
BY JO ANN ALDRICH 

A report from the commission on the 
future of state colleges recommends 
bringing the nine state colleges of New 
Jersey together as one University of 
New Jersey. 

The report, Toward A University of 
New Jersey, was formally presented at 
the monthly Board of Higher Education 
meeting last Friday. 

One of the major reasons behind the 
proposal for a University of New Jersey 
(UNJ) is to stop the outmigration of high 
school students. At present New Jersey 
"exports" more students than any other 
state. 

The UNJ report is also concerned with 
changing archaic financial practices At 
present, the nine state colleges must go 
through the state to make purchases. 

Under the UNJ approach the state 
colleges would no longer be treated 
administratively as divisions of the state 

9°ThTreport options basically that the 
purchasing system be switched from the 

Treasury to the Board of Higher 
Education, allowing the nine state 
colleges to be autonomous with Rutgers 

University, the New Jersey Institute of 
Technology (NJIT) and the University of 
Medicine and Dentistry (UMDNJ). 

The basic affect the UNJ approach 
would have on students is a raise in 
admission standards The commission 
is hoping to improve the quality of 
education making New Jersey s higher. 
education more desirable and 
reputable. 

Under the commission s proposal the 
state colleges would maintain their own 
boards of trustees and presidents, but 
would be represented in the states 
higher education system by a fifteen-
member UNJ board of governors 
appointed by the Board of Higher 
Education, with the approval of the 
qovernor. 

Trenton State College President 
Harold Eickhoff feels that the 
commission's proposal "has some 
recommendations that are clearly in the 
best interest of the college". He also 
added that "it has both its pluses and 
minuses." 

Eickhoff also expressed his concerns 
that the proposal may form "another 
layer of bureaucracy". 

Within the next two weeks Eickhoff 

will address the faculty to discuss the 
process of forming committees for 
future discussion of the proposal. 

The other eight state colleges will also 
prepare recommendations which will be 
presented to the Board of Higher 
Education in September, at which time 
the commission's proposal will come 
into its final stages. 

Overall the commission sees this as a 
central university system with branches, 
according to Commission Chairman 
Anthony Cicatiello, a Rahway public 
relations and marketing consultant. 
Trenton State would be renamed UNJ at 
Trenton. 

The nine state colleges included in the 
proposal are Trenton State, Kean 
Colleqe, William Paterson College of 
N J., Montclair State College, Glassboro 

. State College, Jersey City State College, 
Ramapo College of N.J., Richard 
Stockton State College and Thomas A. 
Edison State College 

'University of NJ.9 would merge nine state colleges 

BY DEBBIE DE BLASS 

Construction on Travors-Wolfo dining hall is on schedule, 
dining halls to choose from. 
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NJEA opposes possible pension changes 

BY JOHN BRENNAN 

The New Jersey Education 
Association Wednesday expressed 
"outrage" at soon-to-be-released 
proposals for changing the State s 
public-employee pension systems. The 
117,000-member association of school 
employees called the recommendations 
"totally unacceptable" and promised to 
campaign to block them. 

The proposals which have the NJEA 
so outraged are from Governor Thomas 
Kean's Study Commission which was 
appointed by the Governor to studv 

ways to balance the interests of the 
employers of the state-administered 
pension and health-care system and the 
interests of the employee." 

"The commission failed to achieve 
this purpose," NJEA President Edithe A. 
Fulton said. "Where it went wrong is in 
the balance. The focus of its report is on 
cutting benefits to employees or raising 
the costs they would pay. This is one
sided and totally unacceptable. 

"The Governor is trying to attract the 
best and the brightest among college 
students to become teachers," Fulton 
added. "Decimating the pension system 

will work against this goal A good 
pension system is good public policy. I 
don't think the Governor is expecting 
such destructive proposals from this 
commission, nor are they what he 
deserves from these appointees." 

Fulton contends that in order to 
reduce state-level pension expenses the 
Study Commission's proposals would 
place the costs at the local level putting 
"yet another burden on the local 
property tax 

Fulton believes that in addition to 
cutting benefits, the Studv Commission 

continued on page S 

A referendum asking students 
whether they want to fund the purchase 
of a floor covering for the Recreation 
Center will be on the ballot for this 
week's Student Government elections 

The intent behind this purchase is to 
protect the floor of the Recreation 
Center so that various activities such as 
concerts, reaistration and Graduation 
can be held there Protection is 
necessary Because perforations and 
burns that occur with a crowd of people 
would make the floor less suitable for 
athletics. 

According to safety standards, the 
Recreation Center would hold a crowd 
of 3200 while Packer Hall accomodates 
1700 people. 

"I want them (the students) to have the 
facts, basically" Bert Davis, Director of 
Intramurals and Recreation Services, 
said. One wonders how this thin and 
light material will hold up under 
thousands of feet, spilled drinks and 
cigarette burns. "I'm a great Reliever in 
doing your homework" asserts Davis 
who rejected various products readily 
available and spent much time and 
energy to obtain a floor-covering which 
met his specifications. "We did most of 
the testing here" Davis said, and the 
floor-covering meets federal and state 
local standards for fire. It is extremely 
resistant to abuse, including heat and 
tears. The floor-covering does not 
absorb liquids such as coffee or soda, 
according to Davis. 

According to a letter from the firm 
which provides this floor-covering, "the 
material is extrusion coated which means 
that a hot molten coating system is 
applied to the underlying nylon-

continued on Pa9® 4 
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Tough Glenn could be the right stuff for the White House 

BY CHRIS VOTA 

Editor's note: This is the third in a 
series of articles by Chris Vota analyzing 
the candidates lor the Democratic 
presidential nomination. This week's 
candidate is John Glenn. 

John Glenn is the closest 
approximation to a real American hero 
now runninq as a Democratic candidate 
for President Before joining the 
fledgling manned spaceprogram. Glenn 
was a Marine fighter pilot in Wdrld War 11 
and Korea. He also was the first trans
continental supersonic flyer 

Now his expoits as the first astonaut to 
orbit Earth are brought back to us in The 
Right Stuff, a film which might indirectly 
earn him an Academy Award 
nomination. That's one thing Ronald 
Reagan hasn't gotten yet. although his 
acting has improved. 

Analysis 
Glenn is probably the most physically 

fit of all the candidates: a characteristic 
more thougtful voters must now look for 
when choosing someone for the most 
powerful position in America-and the 
world An active President would have to 
work very hard to undo even a little of 
what Reagan has done. 

As a moderate, uienn has the stamina 
to do it, even if it is only very little. As 
someone who knows much more about 
the military, he would think twice before 
sending in troops to Lebanon or any 
other hot-spot merely as a political 
gesture Above all other candidates 
Glenn would know what the military can 
do and what it can't do, and how much 
time and muscle it would take. 

Something of a "Renaissance Man" in 
this century, Glenn's military, space and 
political background enable him to be a 
more independent President This is 
very important, because we have seen 
Presidents rely too heavily on their 
cabinets, people appointed to specialty 
fields as much due to politics (even 
more) as due to proven ability 

A man like Glenn in the Presidency 
could settle a question nagging the 
minds of many people: must the advice 
of the White House staff always be 
taken7 It was clear when Reagan took 
office the cabinet he appointed thought 
on his wavelength People like Anne 
Gorsuch Burford, James Watt, David 
Stockman, Edwin Meese III gave him the 
advice he wanted to hear, telling how to 
get what he wanted 
The result: the rape of American lands, 

freedoms, ideals and dreams on a scale 
never before achieved on this continent. 
We don't even hear what dissent exists 
in the White House because it is against 
the law to let the public know what 
alternatives have been proposed to 
offset the American disaster we feel in 
Reaganosis, for lack of a better term. 

Glenn in many respects, resembles 
Reagan but only because we have few 
clues as to why. He has taken issue with 
Walter Mondale on his symbiotic 
relations with organized labor, which 
Reagan's crowd hopes to destroy to 
further exploitation in the workplace. Of 
course the former astronaut might have 
said something different if big labor 
endorsed him instead. (Then again, he 
may be on managements, having 
purchased several motel francises and 
being a vice-president with Royal Crown 
Cola Corporation). 

One reason the AFL-CIO picked 
Mondale over Glenn was nis record on 

SGA starting from scratch 
m rewriting constitution 

~ . __ ar»ti\/i tioe r\f • K/~. . „i . _ ,, 
BY DANIEL R. VOLLARO 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) has undertaken the task of 
rewriting its constitution because of 
persistant complaints from both inside 
and outside the organization that the 
document is vague and complex, and 
according to Steve Gaissert, SGA 
Parlimentarian, they will be "starting 
from scratch." 

The constitution that the SGA 
presently follows was drafted in 1978 
and in addition to being poorly printed, 
is disorganized and not consistently 
worded, according to Gaissert. The 
constitution became a burden last year 
when the SGA was unable to impeach 
Austin Dutton because of confused 
wording in the document that made the 
majority of votes needed for 
impeachment unclear Last semester a 
similar problem arose concerning the 
appointment of Jennifer Lombardi as 
Legal Services Liason. 

As of Wednesday's SGA meeting, the 
committee that was formed to come up 
with the changes had only made 
changes in the document's preamble 
and first five articles. The present 
constitution is 11 pages long and has 13 
articles. Gaissert said the work should 
be complete in about five weeks, but he 
said a lot of that depends on the work he 
puts into it. 

Most of the changes thus far involve a 
redefinition of the SGA's purpose and a 
clarification of the organization's duties 
to the students. In Article II of the old 
constitution for instance, the phrase 
"directing the activities and matters of 
general student interest" was replaced 
by "encourage responsibility for and 
cooperation with the students through 
democratic self-government as the 
official body for expressing the 
judgements and recognizing the 

activities of the students " Gaissert said 
that the SGA's purpose should not be to 
direct activities and stressed the 
democratic process aspect of the new 
purpose saying that the SGA should 
simply recognize the activities first and 
take them to the students. He also said 
that the new purpose of the SGA 
stresses a recognition of the 
organization as the major organ of 
student expression on campus and the 
responsibility that goes with that 

In the preamble of the old document, 
the phrase "Formulation of college 
policies and procedures" was used but 
the committee felt the organization was 
not responsible for the formulation of 
school policy and omitted it. Instead, 
phrases like "to promote the well being 
of students" were used because, 
according to Gaissert. these 
represented a more accurate picture of 
the SGA. 

The major technical changes in the 
new document involve some form of 
standard setting, a reflection says 
Gaissert of the standards for student 
leaders that was proposed by the 
Student Life Board last semester. 

In section two of the new version 
concerning election rules, a stndard of 
2 20 grade point average is required of 
all persons running for an executive 
board position. Also, any person 
running for an executive board position 
excluding the Speaker of the Senate 
must have served in the SGA for at least 
one semester. "When a new president 
come in." said Gaissert. "it takes him 
almost a year to learn anyway." He felt 
that having a one semester requirement 
would serve the organization by making 
the executive board of the SGA more 
competent. 

Other technical changes are present 
in the new constitution The document 
specifies that no executive board 
members can vote when the senate 

defense spending along with some 
feelings on foreign policy. Glenn has 
consistently voted for new weapons 
systems and bigger defense budgets. 
The MX missile was one of the things he 
voted for, even though a system like that 
is harderto verifyand would provoke the 
Russians into deploying a similar 
destabilizing weapon. 

But Glenn is on the righttrack with his 
hindsight into Beirut. During the 
January debate, he said he would not 
send troops anywhere without first 
having an objective: something Reagan 
has not publicly revealed, at least. 
Marines can be very effective, but only 
when they are given something to do as 
opposed to get shot at. 

Glenn would also upgrade 
conventional weapons, saying if we do 
not improve in that area, the Russians 
would become superior by 1988. It is 
important to have a strong conventional 
force because it would serve as a 
deterrent for any foreign to provoke 
hostilities. Should the strength of the 
Soviet bloc become vastly superior over 
NATO forces, the temptation to invade 
western Europe could become 
irresistable. 

NATO forces, out-manned and out
gunned, would find the temptation to 
use tactical nuclear weapons on the 
invaders to be irresistable. It need not be 
said what happens next. 

Or does it? Glenn makes a good point 
when he says the intelligence of the 
military is too low to be acceptable As 
he put it, what good is having 
sophisticated weapons (conventional 
and nuclear) if those who operate it 
cannot read the accompanyinq 

drah"rfJ Th°U9h he does no' favVor a 
draft, Glenn noted the infantry is now 50 
percent black which is unfair. In short, 

according to him, the military has 
become a haven for those who cannot 
find work elsewhere. 

This is Glenn's style, no nonsense. He 
is believable when he says he'll choose 
people—especially his running mate-on 
qualifications alone. " If there are 
women out there wanting to qet into the 
White House, he'll select them. 

But Glenn's toughness is not easvto 
take. When he calls for "pay-as-you-go" 
federal programs and a ten percent 
surtax" to shrink the federal deficit 

many would think he'd be as severe on 
the American people as Reagan already 
is When he says he would not 
automatically drop military aid to El 
Salvador, people would think him a bi t 
militaristic. 

And that could be a big problem at a 
time when it matters more when 
America invades Grerfada rather than if 
it can invade Grenada. A majority of 
courses, even within the NATO 
alliance, are feeling uneasy at world 
leaders like Reagan or Margaret 
Thatcher who seem all too easy to fight 
wars they re confident of winning rather 
than over justifiable reasoning. 

Glenn in the White House could make 
the feeling even worse unless he does 
positive things in foreign policy early in 
his term. Supporting El Salvador when 
the funds already sent there have ended 
up in the hands of the rich certainly is 
not one way to do it. A superpower of 
democracy cannot be content with 
winning the favor of Latin American and 
other Third World governments: we 
must not rest until we regain the respect 
of all world peoples. 

Next week. Gary Hart. 
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SGA president Ron Pondiscio mokes a point at Wednesday s mee 

elects a speaker. The speaker of the 
senate is also the only executive board 
member not to be elected by a popular 
vote. This means that Legal Services 
Liason and Affirmative Actions Officer 
are no longer appointed positions and 
have to be voted on by the students The 
election rules also state that at least two 
persons must run for a position within 
seven days or the position will be 
opened to the undergraduate student 
body._ This, said Gaissert, will eliminate 
the single party" from runninq 
unopposed and thus make SGA 
elections fairer. 

The present constitution which 
Gaissert found to be grammatically 
incorrect, poorly organized. 

eeting. 

contradictory, full of "gaping holes" and 
illogical will be scrapped when the new 
one is finished and voted on by the 
students. It will not be finished by 
February 22 so it cannot go on the SGA 
ballot in the SGA elections. 

Gaissert sees the constitution of any 
organization as an important document 
that is written to be followed and not 
abused. He said that other organizations 
may look to the SGA's effort as initiative 
to change or clear up theirown. "People 
may want to look at ours (constitution) 
and say, 'hey, can we follow yours' or 
that looks like shit.'" Gaissert also 
urged people to complain about the 
document because he is looking for 
feedback. 
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Board of Trustees vote to keep 
general ed. requirement the same 

BY JOHN BRENNAN 

The Board of Trustees at last 
Thursday's meeting voted to keep the 
College's general education 
requirement at a minimum of 45 
semester hours-, with only two changes 
being made in the general education 
"requirement." 

The two motions were : "Recognizing 
that teacher education programs are 
required to meet state standards, a few 
additions to the options in Group B (of 
the general education requirements) 
will be necessary. (These courses, along 
with existing general education options 
will cover child and adolescent 
development; individual differences; 
learning, motivation and memory; 
testing and measurement; human 
relationships and group dynamics; and 
cultural, minority, and urban 
concerns)." 

The other change was to allow four 
courses in Women's Studies to be 
allowed as options in either Groups B or 
C, where appropriate. 

The courses to be added in Group A or 
B must be approved by the Academic 
Policies Committee. 

Dr. Charles Daves, former chairman of 
the Board, said that just because the 
options were being added to the 
program does not mean that Trenton 
State was not meeting state standards in 
the past. 

"This gives students more flexibility 
within the program; it gives them more 
opportunities," Daves said. 

Daves said that the college has been 
meeting state standards in the past. 

Daves also said that the courses are 

already in existence and that they will be 
available as options not as 
requirements. 

In addition to the general education 
requirement, the Board voted to approve 
the installation of a Deaf Studies minor, 
as well as a computer track in Physics. 

President Harold Eickhoff, in his 
report to the Board, said that he wants to 
re-read the recommendation of the 
Board of Higher Education to make all 
nine New Jersey State Colleges into the 
University of New Jersey. 

"I want to re-read the proposal with 
great care, some parts of it make ita very 
worthy recommendation, others raise 
serious concern," Eickhoff said. 

Eickhoff added that he would call on 
the faculty within two weeks to "collect 
all reactions" to the proposal. 

In another matter, Eickhoff 
announced that the profile for the 
freshman class entering Trenton State 
in September will be higher SAT scores 
and better class ranks than the class that 
entered in September of 1983. 

Peter Mills, vice president of finance, 
announced that the new astroturf field 
"is sinking in some areas." 

When questioned, Mills said that he 
could not give anymore details on the 
problem until he consults with the 
contractors and planners of the project. 

Mills also said that construction to 
renovate the Travers-Wolfe dining hall is 
on schedule despite what he termed 
"minor" problems with the two million 
dollar project. 

Mills said the problems concern 
replacing soil underneath the building 
and the importing of a specific type of 
tile from Europe to be installed in the 
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Peter Mills, vice president of finance for Trenton State, gave a report to the Board of 
Trustees on Thursday about the progress of campus construction. 

cafeteria. Because of the tile problems, 
the idea of importing it from Europe has 
been abandoned and a different type of 
tile will be used according to Mills. 

"Ground has been broken on the new 
residence hall and things should be 
going full steam in about another six 
weeks," Mills said. 

Mills also said that it will be another six 
weeks before the electrical work is done 
on the new stadium. 

Also included in Mills report: the 
tennis courts contracts will be awarded 
in the second week of March and are 
scheduled for completion by June 1. 

Construction is scheduled to begin on 
the addition to Packer Hall in 
September. 

Paul Garfield, student representative 
to the Board, said that there "are no 
major problems." Garfield then went on 
to update the Board on activities that are 
happening around campus such as this 
weeks elections which includes the floor 
covering referendum. 

Garfield termed the new floor 
covering "thin but effective." 

Dr. Carlos Enriquez and Mr. Walter 
Frye were introduced as new members 
of the Board of Trustees. 

Reagan's cuts flunk his own education standards 
The National Education Association 

(NEA) said last week that, President 
Ronald Reagan's education budget 
request for fiscal 1985, will not satisfy 
recommendations by his own National 
Commission on Excellence in 
Education. 

"All the pressure on President Reagan 
to do something rather than just talk 
about education has caused him to 
request more money for education than 
he's ever requested." Mary Hatwood 
Futrell, president of NEA said. "But the 
amount he's seeking is inadequate. It's 
some $7.6 billion shy of the amount 
needed just to restore education 
programs to 1980 levels." 

The 1985 education budget just 
"shifts money around—mostly away 
from the poor and minorities." Futrell 
said. 

Commenting on the Reagan 
Administration's budget requests since 
1981, Futrell says that President Reagan 

"is ignoring a spate of education studies 
that call for national leadership and 
additional federal dollars to support 
programs for students in our diverse 
society." 

"The President's cruel budget cuts 
proposals since he took office in 1981 
have shackled the education budget-
already critically underfunded," notes 
the NFA president. 

Futrell explained that federal 
education funding, adjusted for 
inflation, should be at least $20.7 billion 
to keep even with 1980 spending levels, 
the funding of several necessary new 
programs now pending before 
Congress—including the American 
Defense Education Act (ADEA) and a 
math-science bill—would bring the 
federal education budget up to $23.1 
billion. 

"It's interesting to note that the 
President requested on $50million in his 
1985 budget to improve programs for 

the crisis in math-science education 
while one of his agencies calls for $1.5 
billion the first year," Futrell said. 

After proposing budget cuts totaling 
more than $9 billion since 1981, 
President Reagan "gives us pretty much 
the same budget in fiscal 1985 that 
Congress approved in 1984 while asking 
for an additional $47 billion for defense-
after adjusting for inflation," Futrell said. 

Futrell said that despite what 
Education Secretary Terrence Bell says, 
the education budget is slightly less in 
1985 than in 1984. Bell claimed that the 
1985 education budget request was 
more than 1984. 

Futrell contends that the problem with 
the Reagan budget request for 1985 is 
that it is considerably lower than the $17 
billion education budget President 
Carter sent to Congress for fiscal 1982. 
President Reaqan's 1985 budget 

proposal is still under President Carter's 
request of $15.6 billion for fiscal 1980. 

"So five fiscal years later the Reagan 
education budget is still below what 
Carter asked for and what NEA 
maintains was the spending authority of 
Congress for fiscal 1980," Futrell 
explains. 

Reagan's budget calls for cuts in 
supplemental opportunity grants for 
college students, state student incentive 
grants and graduate student support. 

Other proposed cuts include $239 
million for guaranteed student loans; 
$86 million for school libraries and 
construction; $30 million for bilingual 
education; $29.7 million for 
rehabilitation services and research; $25 
million for handicapped children; $19.2 
million for teacher loan cancellations; 
$10 million for vocational education; 
and $7.5 million for compensatory 
education. 

Sitting and waiting, Tenney retains job 
BY JEAN NESTERAK 

Duplicating Center supervisor Alvin 
Tenney, who has been battling Trenton 
State College because of what he 
contends are adverse working 
conditions, continues to wait for the 
board of Higher Education to inform him 
of their decision on his termination 
which was due February 14. 

As of last night, Tenney said he still 
had not heard what the decision was. 

"They had 30 days from January 16 
(Board meeting) to let me know and I 
counted up the days and that would 
have been last Thursday," Tenney said. 

Tenney was supposed to get the 
decision on his termination from Lewis 
Goldstein, assistant director of 
employees relations and hearing officer. 

"I talked to Lew Goldstein and he said 
he had make a decision and that it was in 
the mail. I called Abby DeMille (head of 
the Union) on Wednesday and she said 
the letter would be in the mail. She didn't 
say when it would be put in the mail 
though," Tenney said. 

"I'm hoping I'll find out by Tuesday, if 
not I'll call the union," Tenney said. 

"It's not fair. I felt I should have known 
by the 14th or at the latest by the 16th," 
he said. 

John Pietras, principal personnel 
assistant for Trenton State and the 
person who recommended Tenney for 
termination, said yesterday that, "No 
decision has reached the college yet." 
Pietras would not comment further on 
the matter. 

Tenney also commented on the fact 
that Trenton State failed to put the 

supply fan that Kathleen O'Leary, chief 
of the Occupational Health Program, 
reccommended. 

"Inadequate ventilation is a health 
hazard," Tenney said. "Bernice Rydell 
said the department of health found no 
health hazard. I disagree and I think 
most people would also, improper 
ventilation is a health hazard." 

Rydell, assistant vice - president for 
administrative services, said that the 
ventilation procedures are sufficent. 
The college installed an exhaust fan, not 
a supply fan as recommended. 

When told that O'Leary did not feel the 
ventilation was sufficent Rydell replied, 
"Our engineers say otherwise." 

"There is no health hazard in the 
center," Rydell said. "The report from 
the department of health said that in 
June." 

Al Tenney 
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Concerts could close Rec. Center for up to 24 hours 
;onVinued 'rom page 1 

polyester fabric under pressure. The 
pressure forces the face of the coating 
through the fabric openings and fuse the 
front and back of the coatings together." 

Although the floor-covering has been 
tested with spilled coffee, knives and bic 
lighters, etc., the fact remains that it has 
not yet withstood the test of time. In 
other words, it is questionable whether 
this material will still be tough after ten 
years of abuse by thousands of people 
(the floor-covering should last 20-30 
years by the manufacturer'sestimation). 
Students must also consider what this 
covering would look like by then. 

On the other hand, the Recreation 
Center could hold a relatively large 
crowd or quite elaborate exhibits and 
activities. Registration would most likely 
be less crowded if held in the Recreation 
Center during the summer. The 
Computer Festival or graduation 
ceremonies could be quite plesant in the 
large, attractive room under indirect 
lighting. It may be assumed that the 
students would have access to bigger 
and better concerts. 

Ultimately, the committee that would 
set policy and determine how often the 
Recreation Center would be used is the 
Student Recreation Athletic Farilitips 

Campus police 

report thefts 

and assault 

In the past two weeks campus police 
have received reports of six thefts and 
one instance of criminal sexual contact, 
the latter resulting in the arrest of a 
Trenton State College student. Lt. R. 
Thomas Hagaman, Community 
Relations officer, said. 

John Petrock, 34, was arrested 
outside the Student Center Thursday 
afternoon after he allegedly grabbed a 
woman in the doorway of Forcina Flail at 
3 10 p.m., Flagaman said. 

Petrock was taken to Helene Fold 
Medical Center for psychiatric 
observation and released Petrock then 
committed himself to a mental health 
care facility on Friday, Hagaman said. 

Seven microphones and one 
microphone stand (total value: $650) 
were taken from a locked cabinet in the 
attic of Kendall Hall between December 
6 and February 9, Hagaman said. 

Between 7 p.m. February 18and5p m 
February 19 a 1979 Ford Bronco 
belonging to a visitor was broken into 
and a CB, fire extinguisher, calculator, 
and an assortment of tools, valued at 
$585 were removed. The truck was 
parked behind Travers residence hall. 
Hagaman said. 

A leather jacket worth S300 was taken 
from the bookshelf in the Games Room 
Thursday night, between 9:45 and 11 
p m., Hagaman said. 

Someone entered a locked walk-in 
freezer in the Student Center Snack Bar 
last Monday night and removed 89 
pounds of boiled ham and 36 pounds of 
turkey. The value of the stolen meat is 
$220. Hagaman said. 

A tire, rim. and brake shoes (value: 
$150) were removed from a car parked 
behind Travers during the daylight 
hours on Friday. Hagaman said. 

Between February 3 and February 6 a 
collection for the March of Dimes was 
taken out of an unlocked cabinet in a 
Green Hall office. The collection 
contained approximately $100, 
Hagaman said. 

Advisory Committee This committee 
consists of five student representatives 
(representing the Student Government 
Association, the Student Finance Board, 
off-campus students, resident students, 
and including one studer>t-at-large), the 
Director of Athletics, the Chairman of 
the Physical Education Department, and 
the Director of Intramurals and 
Recreation Services. 

Davis added that students should not 
expect any more than two concerts a 
year: these would be allowable in early 
fall or late spring. Winter is the busiest 
time of the year, Davis said, and if the 
Student Recreation Center were utilized 
for a concert at this time profits would be 
curtailed and the service to the students 
for athletics would be sacrificed. He 
added that the building would be closed 
for at least twenty-four hours for 
preparation, the event itself, and the 
clean-up afterwards. This means, of 
course, that students will not be able to 
use the facility for athletics for a period 
of time whenever activities are held 
there. Events would need to be 
scheduled early, according to Davis, 
preferably one year ahead of time and 
definitely no less than 6 months in 
advance. 

Davis explained that non-student or 

outside organizations such as Records 
and Registration, would have to rent the 
building, and these rates have not been 
established. A student organization, he 
added, such as the College Union Board 
(CUB) would not be charged rentforthe 
building but would pay the Recreation 
Center a certain percentage for the use 
of the floor-covering, and this 
percentage has not been determined. 

How would CUB handle a concert of 
such magnitude? There are many 
financial considerations such as 
charges for personnel to set up, clean
up, and provide security for an event. 
"Concerts would be wonderful, but 
there are many questions that need 
answering," Mar-ty Rauker, Program 
Coordinator for CUB, said. 

The money needed to finance the 
purchase of this floor-covering will 
come from the Student Activities Fund 
(SAF) "because the college doesn't 
have the money" Mike Beshada. vice 
president of finance for Student 
Government Association (SGA) and 
SGA representative to the Student 
Finance Board (SFB), said. The student 
activities feel it would not be increased 
as a result of this purchase, Beshada 
added, and SAF would be reimbursed 
some percentage each time the floor-

covering is rented. However, Beshada 
said that SAF "would not make a profit: it 
is not cost-efficient, in other words, it 
(the floor-covering) will not pay for itself 
for a very long, long time. If it is going to 
be bought by the students through SAF. 
I want the students to be able to get the 
most out of it." 

One last important aspect to consider 
is vandalism and wear and tear as a 
result of the sheer numbers of people. 
Davis forewarned that the building 
would be subject to damages by 
outsiders, and this eventually will take 
away from the appearance of the 
Recreation Center. 

Lastly, the purchase of this floor-
covering is one of the goals set down by 
senior-staff for the fiscal year 1984. But 
since students would buy the floor-
covering. do they want it? Concerned 
students who have not inspected the 
Recreation Center yet may take the 
opportunity to assess the interior, and 
taking the facts into consideration make 
an informed decision. Students will vote 
on this issue Wednesday, February 22 
and Thursday, February 23 in the 
Student Center. This referendum does 
not necessarily decide the issue but 
guides SFB in their determination of 
whether or not to prchase the covering. 
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U.S. Secretory of Education T. H. Bell will address Trenton State College graduates on 
Junp 1 

Bell will speak 
to graduates 

United States Secretary of Education 
Dr. T. H. Bell will be Trenton State 
College's Commencement speaker on 

• J une 1. 
Bell was appointed Secretary of 

Education in January 1981. by President! 
Reagan. He served as U.S. 
Commissioner of Education from 1974 
to 76, and was acting commissioner for 
six months during his first Washington, 
DC. appointment as Deputy 
Commissioner for School Systems in 
the Office of Education. 

Bell began his career in education as a 
teacher of chemistry, physics and 
athletics in a small Idaho high school, 
following service in the U S Marines in 
World War II. Before going to 
Washington, he had been the Utah State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for 
seven years. At the time of his cabinet 
appointment, he was serving as 
Commissioner of Higher Education and 
the Chief Executive Officer for the Utah 
State Board of Regents. 

Bell has been awarded eleven 
honorary doctorates, three special 
citations from three different Health, 
Education and Welfare Secretaries, the 
Distinguished Service Award from the 
Council of-Chief State School Officers, 
and numerous other honors. During his 
career, he has authored six books and 
more than 40 articles 

Sacks rescinds his SGA resignation; 
will stay to investigate Cromwell asbestos 

Q V n A mirri n 11/~\ / , a #->•-% BY DANIEL R. VOLLARO 

Mitch Sacks, political science senator 
and a member of investigations 
committee for the Student Government 
Association (SGA) has reconsidered his 
resignation from that organization and 
has returned to work on his committee 
following up a recent complaint 
concerning asbestos in Cromwell Hall 

Sacks, who submitted a letter of 
resignation to the SGA that was read at 
the February 8 meeting but 
reconsidered after some thought on 
Thursday, was vocal last semester on 
the suspected high levels of asbestos in 
Cromwefl Hall. According to Steve 
Gaissert. Parliamentarian, thefatherof a 
Cromwell resident, who asked not to be 

identified, called the SGA and 
complained that he had a sample from 
the ceiling of Cromwell tested and it is 
believed to be unsafe. Sacks said he is 
looking into-this complaint and will soon 
have the results of the supposed test to 
examine with the investigations 
committee. 

Ron Pondiscio. president, said he 
asked Sacks to come back after he 
resigned and at first Sacks was 
reluctant. Pondiscio said he felt Sacks 
"adds an alternative view" to the SGA 
Sacks resignation was not valid, 
according to Pondiscio, because it was 
not voted on by the SGA. 

Sacks had an estimate done by the 
Kaselaan D'Angelo Associates Inc. on 
how much it would cost to inspect 

Cromwell Hall for dangerous levels of 
asbestos and the price was $1,415.00 

Sacks said of his decision to come 
back to the SGA "I feel I'm needed." 
Concerning his work on the 
investigations committee in general and 
specifically his involvement in the 
asbestos problem. Sacks said "I'm not 
going to stop working (on the asbestos 
problem) until something is done about 
it Sacks also plans to run against 
Jamie Strobino, chairman of the student 
life board, for vice-president of the SGA 
in the elections on Wednesday and 
Thursday as a write-in candidate. Jamie 
was originally going to run uncontested. 
"That would not be fair," said Sacks. "I 
can t see having only one candidate." 
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New pension plan proposal protested by NJEA 
continued from Dtqt 1 
benefits would increase penalties for 
early retirement which could make state 
employees (teachers) think twice about 
it. "This is another drawback to the 
commission's plan, and again it runs 
counter to what the Governor is seeking 
to accomplish," Fulton said. 

"Early retirement has several 
benefits," Fulton said. "Because it 
replaces top-scale careerists with 
newcomers earning beginning salaries, 
it reduces the payroll. It also opens job 
and promotion opportunities for young 
people. To achieve these goals, the 
Governor has put $12 million in his new 
State Budget to encourage early 
retirement by State employees." 

"This commission missed the boat," 
Fulton said. "It's members had the 
chance to find ways of controlling 
medical charges that affect workers in 
private as well as public employment. 
Instead, they're content to take money 

out of the pocket of the working 
person." 

Fulton said NJEA has begun a 
campaign to inform school employees 
of the commisssion report. 

"My reaction is outrage," Fulton said, 
"and I am going to express my feelings 
personally to as many school employees 
as possible." 

According to Fulton, the purpose of 
the campaign is to attempt to block the 
legslation that would be needed to 
change the pension system. 
"Legislators are going to know," Fulton 
said, "that if they vote to take pension 
benefits away, they are doing a 
disservice to public employees-and to 
the public." 

The state Study Commission's five 
recommendations are as follows: 

I. The age of normal retirement 
would be raised. At present, a pension-
fund member with 25 years of service 

Criminal Justice Association 
fimded for trip to D. C. 

BY J.F. MARTENS 

The Student Finance Board (SFB) 
allocated $1,700 to the Criminal Justice 
Association (CJA) for a three-day, two-
night stay in Washington D C 

Bill Straniero, treasurer of the CJA, 
presented the request to the SFB The 
trip involves a tour of the FBI. 
Academy, F.B.I, headquarters, and the 
Supreme Court. 

Straniero said that economic 
conditions prevented the CJA from 
paying for the trip themselves, which 
they had done in the past five years. The 
CJA has had a successful fund raiser 
whichcontributed $500 towards the trip, 
but it was not enough to aid the group 

Kathy Woods, who isalso a memberof 
the CJA, said the trip was very beneficial 
to students in the past, because it 
enabled them to make contacts for 
future employment. 

The CJA initially asked for $2,750 
along with the $500 they had already 
raised towards the trip, and the SFB 
subtracted an additional $480 due to the 
amount requested. CJA members will 
have to spend an extra 10 dollars per 
person to participate. This figure was 

chosen because 4b people will be the 
limit for the trip. 

The SFB also gave $1711.70 to the 
International Relations Council for a 
delegation trip to the National Model 
United Nations Conference. It is a 
conference between award-winning 
debate teams from around the country. 
Jonathan Price, president of the 
Council, said that Trenton State College 
will be represented there as well as 
twelve other colleges. 

Price said that after a May fundraiser, 
the money raised will be returned to the 
SFB as a "renumeration." 

The Signal recieved $228 to send two 
representatives to cover the National 
Wrestling Championships. A 
photographer and sports writer will 
participate in the event, which will take 
place February 23 thru 26. 

Thomas Babkowski of the Pre-Law 
Society asked the SFB for $79.60 to 
implement activities for the semester. 
Babkowski said that poor financial 
management on the part of his 
predecessors has left the society with 
financial difficulties. The money will be 
used to cover The Signal advertisements 
and other Dublic relations material. 

Monday afternoon power outage 

shuts down much of campus 
BY JENNIFER CARDONICK 

Monday afternoon from approx
imately 1-2 p.m., most buildings on 
campus lost their electrical power 
including the dormitories. According to 
Ron Tola, assistant of facilities, the 
outage was caused by a piece of ground 
which collapsed at the dorm 
construction site. The weight of this 
ground snapped a major cable. Tola said 
that this not only affected the school, but 
went all the way down to Ewingville 
road. 

Charity bowl-a-tho slated 
Trenton State College's Circle K Club, a 

young people's service organization, is 
sponsoring a bowl-a-thon on Saturday and 
Sunday, March 3 and 4, to raise money for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

The event will be held at the Whitehorse 
Bowling Academy from 4-8 p.m. on both 
days. The group invites anyone interested to 
bowl or sponsor bowlers. Debbie Steiner. a 
junior special education major and president 

of the organization said. "Last year Circle K 
raised $500 for muscular dystrophy; this year 
we're aiming for $1 000." 

Contributions are welcome and should be 
sent to Debbie Steiner. 7 Hillside Avenue, 
Ewing NJ 08618 All checks should be made 
payable to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. Those who wish to sign up to 
bowl or who would like further information 
may call Debbie at (609)883-0193. 

can retire on full entitlemen. at age 55. 
The Commission's proposals would 
change this to age 62. At present, a 
pension-fund member with less than 25 
years of service can retire on full 
entitlement at age 60. The 
Commission's proposals would change 
this to age 65. 

2. The penalty for early retirement 
(that is: retirement before age 55 with 25 
years of service) would be increased. 
Under the present system, a person with 
25 years of service retiring at age 50 
would lose 15%of hisentitlement. Under 
the Commisssion's proposal, the loss 
would be 65%. 

3. Employees would be given the 
illusory "benefit" of no longer making 
involuntary pension contributions. At 
present, both the State and the fund-
member must make regular contri-
butions to the retirement system. The 

Commission's proposal would eliminate 
the contribution from the pension-fund 
member and expect them instead, to buy 
annuities or IRAs. 

4. The size of pensions would be 
more than cut in half. At present, a person 
with a final average salary of $28,000 
retiring at age 60 with 20 years of service 
would get an annual pension of 
$9,333.33—$777.77 per month. Under 
the Commission's proposal, that same 
person would get an annual pension of 
$3,242.11—$270.18 per month. 

5. Cost-of-living increases for 
retired employees would be capped. At 
present, State pensioners get increases 
each year equal to 60% of the increase in 
cost-of-living. The Commission's 
proposals would limit that increase to 
3% of pension, no matter how large the 
increase in cost-of-living. 

Howard joins 
college staff 

James A. Howard of Trenton has 
joined the full-time staff of Trenton State 
College as project coordinator of the 
Program for Alcohol Education and 
Training in the college's School of 
Education Howard has been associated 
with the program for four years as a 
consultant and for one year on a part-
time basis. 

A certified alcoholism counselor, 
Howard was instrumental in designing 
and initiating the current state 
certification process for alcoholism 
counselors. His wide-ranging activities 
in this field include five years as 
executive director of the Somerset 
Council on Alcoholism and terms as 
president and board member for the 
New Jersey Alcoholism Association. He 
is currently a counselor for private 
agencies in Trenton and Morrisville, Pa. 

Howard earned his bachelor of 
science from Edison State College and 
is enrolled in a master's degree program 
a Trenton State. 
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How to make the grade 
with practical essay tips 

The outage was fixed by rerouting 
most of the circuits which were blown. 
Not all of these could be fixed. 

However, Phelps Hall as well as the 
HUB were still without power as of early 
Tuesday morning. To rectify the 
problem, power had to be temporarily 
shut down in those buildings which had 
not been effected earlier in the day, 
including the student center which was 
evacuated and closed down at about 11 
p.m.. The power was shut off at 12:27 
a.m. and was restored within an hour 
and not 5 hours as predicted by Tola. 

Dorothy Minkoff, Coordinator for 
Reading and Study Skills Lab, at the 
Center for Personal and Academic 
Development, has submitted a list of tips 
for success in taking essay exams. 

Thousands of students face the 
anxieties of taking dreaded exams 
which can disrupt their college 
progress. Those well-acquainted with 
the perils facing these exams have 
developed a series of nine proven steps 
to alleviate test anxiety. Many students 
fail to give a good accounting of their 
studies because of their impatience with 
the lengthy, detailed answers required 
in the essay-type questions. 

Essay questions pinpoint for the 
teacher the student's basic 
understanding of the material that was 
covered in the clasroom. It is important 
for the student to demonstrate the 
knowledge acquired through clear and 
organized answers to the questions. 

Here are nine tips for students to 
follow to demonstrate their knowledge 
of the subject being tested. 

1. Recognize that essay questions 
are designed to show your 
understanding of the subject matter and 
that you can present the material in an 
organized and clear manner. 

2. Allocate time wisely. Spend more 
time on questions that may carry more 
weight and longer answers. 

3. Read the questions carefully. 
While doing so jot down any ideas that 
come to you on the test sheet or in the 

Blue Book. 
4. Answer, first, the questions you 

are most knowledgeable about. Getting 
off to a good start relieves pressure and 
puts you in a positive mind-set to handle 
the more difficult questions. 

5. If a one-paragraph answer is 
expected, write your answer 
immediately. 

6. When longer answers are 
required, expand on the initial ideas you 
jotted down and place a check mark next 
to each major idea. Then, number them 
in order of importance, using the 
remaining or lower-rated ideas to 
support each major idea. 

7. For an in-depth response, 
develop 
point, do so. If not, put an asterisk next 
is currently a counselor for private 
property tax." 

8. If vou can add to the outline at this 
point, do so. If not, put an asterisk next 
to any idea to indicate the need for 
additional material. 

9. Once the outline is developed, 
augmented, sequenced and examined 
for gaps, start writing your answer. 
When finished, repeat the process with 
the next question. 

Remember to proofread your answers 
looking for inconsistencies and poor 
English grammar. A finished essay 
answer is concise, to the point and is an 
adequate response to the question or 
statement presented. 
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CUT OUT AND SAVE! 

0Q 

Trenton State College 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Call 771-2233 

Personal Problem 
Information 

1 . Select topic from list 

2. Dial 

3. Ask operator for tape you want 

4. Listen to tape recording 

Between 9 a.m. and 11 p.m. 

.PROBLEMS^jgrjgra^ Code: Red 

8. Dealing with Anger 
9. Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with 
30. Anxiety: Coping with It 
32. Loneliness: Coping with It 
33. Fears: How to Hndle Them 
33. Fears: How to Handle Them 
38. Coping with Stress 
43. Depression: What is it? 
85. Understandng Grief 
160. Alcohol: Early Signs of Problem 
161. Responsible Decision about Drinking 
432. Depressions: How to Deal with Them 
433. Depression as a Life Style 
479. Alcoholic Parents: Dealing with Them 
492. Suicidal Crisis 
491. Recognizing Suicidal Potential in others 
493. Helping Someone in Suicidal Crisis 

SELF GROWTH. Code: Green 

7. Dealing with Constructive Criticism 
10. Hew to Say "No" 
34. Increasing Self-Awareness 
35. Building Self-Esteem 
36. The Value of Self-Talk 
37. Relaxation Exercises 
44. Learning to Accept Yourself 
61. What is Therapy & How to Use It 
402. Self-Assertiveness 
478. Becoming Independent of Parents 

RETIREMENT, DYING. MISC. Code: Black 

84. Death & Dying 
300. Burglary Prevention 
301. Retirement 

SEX PROBLEMS: SEX ROLES Code: Yellow 

4. Physical Intimacy 
20. Female Homosexuality 
21. Male Homosexuality 
22. Dealing with F r i g i d i t y  
23. Dealing with Impotency 
24. Timing Problems in Male Sexuality 
39. Female Sex Role: Changes 
40. Male Sex Role: Changes 
73. Positive Communication and Sexual Fulfillment 

DEVELOPING SOCIAL SKILLS & RELATIONSHIPS 
Code: Blue 

1. Friendship Building 
3. Types of Intimacy 
5. Fighting Constructively 
6. Expressing Negative Thoughts & Feelings 
16. Becoming Open to Others 
18. Dating Skills 
70. Infatuation or Love 
71. Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate 
90. Helping a Friend 
411. Contracts in Intimate Relationships 
412. Examples of Contract Building 

CHILDREN & PARENTING Code: Orange 

76. Preplanning for Children 
77-1/2. Parenting Skills 

Code: Brown 

74. Fight Fair in Marriage 
75. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 

Common Matital Problems 
Divorce: It Could Happen to Us 
Dealing with the Realities of Divorce 
The Death of a Marriage 
Coping with a Broken Relationship 

CUT OUT AND SAVE! 
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Unanswered questions 
"Toward a University of New Jersey." That's what a committee 

presented to the Board of Higher Education at this past Friday's meeting. 
If such a proposal is adopted, then Trenton State College would become 
The University of New Jersey at Trenton. 

We here at The Signal agree with some of the recommendations in the 
report. For example, we agree that each college should continue to offer 
a wide variety of programs rather than each having a specific purpose. 
This is important because many of our students are commuters. We also 
agree that each college should expand in the area of computer 
education. However, there are a few recommendations that we question. 

First, there is the matter of enrollment in this university system. The 
report makes no mention of whether there will be an increase in the 
student population. The report states that one of its primary purposes is 
to alleviate the out migration of New Jersey high school students At the 
present time, the New Jersey State colleges are filled primarily with New 
Jersey residents. Therefore, if the committee wants fewer students to 
leave the state, then the state must come up with the funds to carry the 
burden of a large increase in enrollment. If the state isn't willing to carry 
this burden, then they will clearly lose qualified New Jersey students. 

And, speaking of funds, will there be an increase in tuition? State 
colleges have always been an excellent instituion for those students who 
didn't have a lot of money but wanted a full college education. If costs go 
up and enrollment goes down or remains the same, then hardly anyone 
but the most affluent New Jersey high school graduates will be 
benefitting. 

The report also states that under the university plan, each of the nine 
colleges would have to answer to a UNJ governing board. If you think the 
bureaucratic red tape is bad now. wait until a system such as this is 
instituted. 

It's hard enough to fight an issue with the folks in Green Hall. Under the 
proposed system, problems and concerns would be handled by a group 
of fifteen people who won't have any direct knowledge of or affiliation 
with the campus. What the governing board would hear is what is told to 
them by our campus administration. Responsiveness would ultimately 
be nil. Furthermore, we can expect that the governing board will be a 
convenient cop-out when Green Hall does not want to deal with the 
students. What we see is an additional bureaucratic level where board 
members, who are not in touch with students' needs and concerns and 
the everyday happenings at the college, make decisions that affect us. 

These questions concern us as students of a state college The report 
makes it all sound peachy-keen, but we think there are some problems 
here. The idea of a University of New Jersey may sound good—and we 
like the idea—but it is the results in which we are interested. 

Stop the presses 

On Monday night, we had to stop production of The Signal because we 
were informed by the Student Center that the power had to be shut off to 
rectify an earlier problem. Since Monday is our production night, we 
were not too happy that we had to leave the building by 11 p.m. We were 
only given a ten minute warning, though we know the decision to shut off 
power had been made at least two hours earlier. 

Now. if you can only imagine what it's like to abandon a whole day's 
work, with about eight hours worth of work to go and a deadline to meet, 
and find out that the power was only shut down for about an hour. We'd 
rather not put in print the words which were directed toward people 
responsible for our delay in production. And, believe us, the words 
weren't those of gratitude. 

As the editors and writers of The Signal, we invite the Student Center 
and Facilities management to join usintheputtingout next week s issue. 
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A safe environment 
To the editor: 

As we begin another semester, the Trenton State College Police would like to 
welcome you, and request your help in maintaining a safe, orderly, and secure 
environment for all of your educational and recreational pursuits. 

We have, indeed, been fortunate here at Trenton State in terms of the level of 
crime While our experience shows that the great majority of the offenses 
reported are directed at property rather than persons, it is important that we all 
recognize the fact that the college campus is not recognized as a "sanctuary" by 
many who would and do commit offenses. Our vulnerabilities on campus are 
reflective of trends in the larger society, and it will serve us all well to observe 
some basic precautions: 

Don't leave personal or State property unattendedand or unsecured; even for a 
"few minutes". 

Lock your room, office, or vehicle, and avoid the display of items of value within 
a vehicle. 

Don't carry more money than necessary, walk alone at night, or through 
unlighted areas. 

Don't hesitate to call for an escort if you find yourself with no other alternative 
to walking alone at night on campus. 

Look alert....Be alert....to your surroundings and potential problems. 
Report all crimes...actual, attempted, or suspected, and be willing to "get 

involved" in an effort to serve our community. 
Don't fall into the trap of believing the law of self-exception; "Bad things only 

happen to OTHER people." 
The Trenton State Police are on-duty 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our 

headquarters is located at the McCauley House (opposite Dean Field toward 
Pennington Road). 

Emergency(immediate threat to life or property):CALL 2345 
Routine(information. escorts.etc.): CALL 2167 
Community Relationsfcrime prevention materials and programming): CALL 

2388 
Operations(special events coordination, etc.): CALL 2169 
Vehicle Registration (parking permits, tickets, appeals): CALL2461 
Please note that all NJ State Motor Vehicle laws are in full force effect and are 

enforced on campus. Please drive safely and with consideration for others, and 
comply with parking regulations These regulations have been devised to provide 
for the safe and orderly use of vehicles on campus while maintaining safety, 
emergency access, and essential operations 

If there is any way in which our department can be of assistance to you. please 
do not hesitate to call on us for advice or assistance. 

• Thank you. 
Lt. Tom Hagaman 

Use your vote 
To the editor: 

Get out and vote! Tomorrow and the next day (Wednesday and Thursday) is 
when you get a chance to elect some more people to fill the Student Government 
Association (SGA). You will, at that time, also have the opportunity to vote on the 
non-binding referendum for the Student Finance Board (SFB) to use when it 
decides on whether to fund a floor covering and related acessories for the 
Student Recreation Center. 

There are some questions which need to be asked as to the possibility of having 
a floor covering for that building, and I will attempt to answer them: 

Yes, it can also be used in Packer Hall. 
No, student activity dollars paid this semester will not be used: it will come from 

a contingency fund designated for "capital improvements." 
I don't know if the contingency fund will ever be used to bail out the student 

activities budget, but it looks like it will be considered some time when the forced 
drop in credit hours makes it possible to adequately fund even the most cost-
effective organizations. 

No, there is no real guarantee the building is adequate enough to hold a 
concert. 

Yes. the administration wants a floor covering for the purposes of auto shows 
and computer expositions, along with holding indoor graduation ceremonies (in 
case of rain) and walk-in registration. 

The last two answers require further explanation. While the architect 
guarantess the Recreation Center's construction will take the vibrations of a rock 
concert, the guarantee would hold no water should the roof cave in for whatever 
reason. Even an inspection showing a structural wear attributed to concert noise 
would be enough to take concert events permanenetly out of the Recreation 
Center, and that could spell the end for concerts Should the roof cave in, only 
students would be hurt anyway. 

Of course, nothing on campus has the destructive force of a rock concert, so 
the administration would still use your floor covering for its purposes. But. at 
Trenton State College, this is the order of the day. 

It doesn't have to be, if you don't want it that way You have the power of the 
vote, which may actually decide how the SFB handles this. An "overwhelming 
majority" of fifty-five percent (that, according to the 1982 referendum) or more 
could have a significant effect on the SFB. and probably all four SGA 
representatives will vote with the majority of you out there. And whatever 
happens, demand to know how every body on SFB voted. 

Before going back to elections, remember what really matters. It doesn't matter 
what College Union Board Concerts, nor College relations, or the Athletic 

want that matters, since you pay for all of this and all of them. 
Please, get out and vote. Bring your student identification with you so we can 

let you vote. I know there are a lot of seats uncontested, so write in the peopleyou 
think can best serve them Be sure your write-ins belong to the department and/or 
major they represent. Also, everybody votes for a new Executive vice-president 
and an at-large seat. 

Extinguish the last flame of Jeff Gilbert: VOTE 
Chris Vota 

SGA English Senator 

Anti-greek attitude 
To the editor: 

This letter is written in response to your editorial of February 14. In that article 
you took a very anti-greek attitude that was ill-timed as well as (it seems) 
uninformed. The greek community here at Trenton State is in the middle of the 
recruitment stage (rushing) of pledge season and your editorial casts a negative 
light on the entire process. Fraternities and sororities never "bribe" people to join 
their respective organizations. A rush party is an opportunity for prospective 
pledges to find out what the organization is like, and for members to get to know 
their potential future members. When it comes to pledging, you first have to be 
accepted by the organization you wish to pledge. If he doesn't wantto pledge, no 
one is forcing or "bribing" him. 

As a member of ZBT fraternity. I can assure you that while yes, we like to have a 
good time, we are also hard working. We stress that to our prospective pledges 
while we party with them There is room for both. And since when is the ability to 
throw a good party a negative feature, or exclusively a greek activity? 

Before writing an editorial like you did, maybe you should have supported your 
opinion with facts. Have you ever really attended a rush party where people were 
bribed, or forced to join if they got drunk? I think not To me The Signal is far from 
perfect and is in no position to pass judgment on a system that has been around 
as long as The Signal has. People who live in glass houses.... 

Sincerely. 
Jeff Santanello 

Treasurer. Inter-Greek Council and Brother of ZBT 

Contradictory editorial 
To the editor: 

Based on the content of last week's editorial, I think the title should have been 
Rush To Party! The editor made a point to include the different aspects of what 
being Greek is all about. She said fraternities and sororities are "community 
involvement" organizations: she cited the hard work and devotion involved in 
being a member. 

The recruitment of potential members is accomplished through advertising the 
social side of fraternities and sororities, and appropriately so, they promote the 
quality of brotherly and sisterly interaction. Publicity during the entire academic 
year advertises the community service and leadership roles that so many of our 
Greek orgnizations and members hold. Remember Homecoming, Anchor House, 
Greek student leaders, Greek Week, Walk for Willis, and the Crop Walk?...to name 
a few. 

The purpose of advertising (recruitment) should not be confused with the 
purpose of the event or activity (to communicate the purpose, goals, and social 
side of an organization). In reference to..."Are some of these organizations so 
bad that they have to get people drunk in order for them to join them?"... In 
general, people like to go to parties. No "organization" gets people drunk. How 
much someone drinks is and should be an individual decision An individual 
"gets" him/herself drunk. Period. And the same individual responsibility includes 
the decision to attend rush parties and pledge a fraternity or sorority. 

In my opinion, the title and message of last week's editorial was contradictory 
and insulting to non-Greeks, assuming their basis for making a decision. The 
editor turned an issue of appealing to the public through the art of advertising, 
into a negatively titled editorial and opinion. In the same message, she stated 
reasons why people should Rush To Party. 

Deborah Kroeger 

Confusing letter 
To the editor: 

The recent statements by Holli Horton (Christian Corner, Feb. 14) regarding 
the equal rights movement have left me somewhat confused. In the article. 
Determining the Creator of Equality. Ms. Horton appears to be making several 
points the Christian God views both sexes as equals, political systems and laws 
(including the American way) enforce inequalities upon the sexes, and personal 
attitudes are not determined by changing politics. Is Ms. Horton then suggesting 
that the women s movement, is misguided in its attempts to equalize the law 
regardless of sex. and is placing too much emphasis-en temporal rather than 
spiritual matters? 

To add to my confusion. Ms. Horton makes the following statement, "With 
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equal rights as the premise any sexual preference can constitutes valid marrriage 
relationship. What will become of the children's sexual identity?" I assume that 
Ms. Horton is referrring to homosexual relationships when she used the term 
"any sexual preference." Her fear then appears to be that children raised by 
homosexual parents will have a confused sexual identity. Although there is no 
evidence to indicate that homosexual orientation of parents tends to determine, 
influence or confuse the sexual identity of their children. I wonder if this isa valid 
question for the Christian theologian. The clear issue is one of individual faith. 
The relationship that matters is the one between the Christian believer and the 
Christian God. The influences of family, including parents, is of noconsequence 
in this relationship, as Ms. Horton later points out. Who your parents are, how 
they think, how they act, or who they love can not be used as justification or 
excuse for one's personal actions and beliefs when you are judged by the 
Christian God. The question seems to be is God concerned about a confused 
sexual identity (and I also have questions as to how that is defined) and if not, why 
is Ms. Horton? 

The further statement, "Will everyone have equal rights to murder?" leaves me 
completely baffled Is she making an analysis between confused sexual identity 
and murder (as did Brian de Palma in Dressed to Kill)'? Or is this an independent 
question for us to further ponder? 

In order to clarify these points of confusion. I would Ikie to invite Ms. Horton to 
attend a meeting of the Gay Union of Trenton State College(GUTS). where her 
article was discussed (You see, Holli. what you write does not go totally 
unnoticed) at great length. GUTS is interested in promoting better understanding 
through communication and. since we assume that this is also the motivation for 
Ms. Horton's journalistic endeavors, we hope to meet with her soon. 

Very truly yours. 
Michael Weltmann 

Ballot not complete 
To the editor: 

To all the students at Trenton State College, this week when you qo to the 
Student Center to vote and you look to see who is running for vice president of the 
Student Government Association, you will see only one name. That name is 
James Strobino, he has no opponent on the ballot. The reason he has no 
opponent on the ballot is due to a personal problem in my family that did not 
permit me time to submit my petition on time to be put on the ballot. Just because 
a name is on the ballot does not mean that other people are not as qualified or 
better qualified. 

I am not on the ballot, however I feel that I am better qualified than James 
Strobino. I have served SGA in the capacity as Political Science senator. I am 
responsible for removing asbestos in Cromwell Hall in some rooms by putting up 
drop ceilings and I am involved in ridding Cromwell Hall of all asbestos 
containing material. 

I realize that my name is not on the ballot however do not let that stand in the 
way of my ability to serve you (the students). I will not promise results but I did not 
in the past and I helped put drop ceilings in Cromwell Hall, let my record show 
that I promised nothing but accomplished a lot. 

If elected I will try to get on campus housing for students by converting lot 9 
into an on campus lot. I will also try to remove all asbestos material in Cromwell 
Hall and throughout the campus. Please, when you go to vote on Wednesday and 
Thursday, remember my record and also remember I am a write-in candidateand 
my name has to be written on not selected with a lever. 

Thank you 

Sincerely yours. 
Mitchell Sacks 

Political Science Senator 
Student Government Association 

•TRENTON STATE COLLEGE STORE • 

CQ/DPUTffi 
CQRIMfR 

STUDENT CENTER Of/, 
''?/ 

>.SS % % 
*//; 'o, 

^ lu 
Software Discount 

IBM — A PPLE — COMM 64 

The Franklin 
Ace 1000 

The Zenith ZT-1 
(Rental Package) 

•Okidata Dot 
Matrix Printer 

329 in 
Freeport $279 
Nassau $299* 

212 355-4705 

Your Bahamas College Week Includes: 
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in 
Freeport (Windward Palms Hotel—casual club like hotel located downtown, next to El Casino and 
opposite to International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel—ideally located across the 
street from the beach within walking distance to everything). Price based on quad occupancy. Triple 
add-S20.00 Doubleadd-$50.00 • Roundtripairport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Gratuities 
for bellman, chambermaids and poolman • College Week activities—sports, parties, music, fun. 
Option—First class Bahamas Beach Hotel (Nassau) Add $70 per person. 

$20 air increase from New York now in effect 

FC)he 
INfEC'COLLEGIATE 
HOLIDAYS INC 
501 Madison Avenue 
New York. NY 10022 

Check One 
FREEPORT 
(Sunday departures) 

212-355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservations only) 

Bahamas College Weeks 
Jan07-Janl4 Mar 10-Mar 17 
Jan 14-Jan 21 
Jan 21-Jan 28 
Jan 28-Feb04 
Feb 25-Mar 04 
Mar 03-Mar 10 

Mar 17-Mar 24 
Mar 24-Mar 31 
Mar 31-Apr 07 
Apr 07-Apr14 
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Apr 21-Apr 28 
L) Apr 28-May 05 
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NASSAU Occupancy 
(Saturday departures) Quad • Triple 

Sounds good. I've checked the week I want to party and enclosed a $ 100 deposit. 

ROOMMAIES 

DEPARTURE CITY 

CITY 

•All prices plus 15% lax and services. 
Price based on departures from 
New York (for Washington D C. 
t> Bostoo add $40). 
Each traveler must f ill out separate form. 
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Review 

Bringing Kafka's nightmare to life 
BY LEE ANNE WEBER 

We all have nightmares about days 
when not a thing goes right. You've 
forgotten to study for the final exam in 
the course we "just have to pass" and 
the car runs out of gas on the route 31 
circle on the way to school. When you 
finally reach campus, you stroll into 
class still dressed in your pajamas. 

Responsible advice sobers party goers 
BY REBECCA STOUT 

John was barely twenty when it 
happened. After a rather wild night at a 
friend's party he announced. "I'd better 
drive home. I'm too drunk to walk!" 
Several minutes later John crossed the 
yellow dividing line and collided head-
on with a small white car traveling in the 
opposite direction. 

A witness said the small vehicle burst 
into flames before she was close enough 
to help the people inside it. 

John was pronounced dead on arrival 
at the hospital due to severe head, neck, 
chest and abdominal injuries. Also 
pronounced dead were Jane. 37. and 
Lisa. 15. a mother and daughter who 
were on their way home from the 
movies. They burned to death. 

Three wasted lives. 
Why? 
John was an irresponsible drinker 

Responsible drinking habits were the 
topic of a presentation entitled How Well 
Do You Party? which was sponsored by 
the Leadership Training Series last 
Monday afternoon. 

The speakers, Robin Donawitz, a 
graduate and a representative of 
Counseling Services, and Connie Ford, 
an undergraduate community advisor, 
focused on not eliminating, but 
modifying "partying" habits. They 
defined responsible drinking as "the use 
of alcohol in ways which harm neither 
the individual or society." 

Problems involving alcohol were 
brought into light by audience 
participation. When asked. 44% of the 
students present stated that their 
favorite drink contained alcohol; 88% 
considered themselves drinkers; 88% 
said they knew about an alcohol related 
car accident: and 100% stated that they 
know an alcoholic or "problem drinker " 

Both speakers stressed that alcohol 
can be used in a positive way socially, as 
long as it does not develop into the main 
reason for all parties. They offered 
several suggestions on giving a good 
party. 

1. Hold the party in a home-type 
setting. 

2. Have snacks and non-alcoholic 
beverages available. 

3. Know your guests and do not admit 
underage people. 

4. Don't play games that involve 
drinking "penalties." (quarters, 
thumpers) 

5. Keep the lights on—people don't 
tend to drink as fast. 

6. Have a theme for the party. 
7. Do not "push" drinks on guests. 
8. Know the rules of the area in which 

you live, and inform your guests of them. 
9. Have a friend handle bartending so 

you can keep track of your supply, and 
of the amount your guests drink. 

10. Set a time for the party to end. 
11. Keep in mind your responsibilities 

as a host and as a resident. Your guests 
are your responsibilities. 

12. Arrange transportation home for 
drunken friends. 

The speakers also stressed that it is 
important to seek help if you have a 
drinking problem, and that it is your 
responsibility to drink safely, and to 
accept a ride home when you know you 
are intoxicated. 

How Well Do You Party? appeared to 
be educational for everyone who 
attended. Hilda Dunmore,junior nursing 
major said "I thought it was a relevant 
topic because in our peer group 
students do a lot of drinking." 

Alcohol Awareness Week begins 
March 5. There will be several on 
campus educational events to raise 
awareness of the problems involving 
alcohoL 

Whatever your version of the woist 
day imaginable, it surely can not 
compare with the classic literary 
nightmare of Gregor Samsa in Franz 
Kafka's The Metamorphosis. 

Samsa is a traveling salesman who 
awakes one morning to find that he has 
turned into a giant cockroach, and is 
consequently outcast by his family. 

An effective narration of Kafka's The 
Metamorphosis was presented last 
Wednesday evening at Kendall Hall's 
Studio Theatre. 

Avi Wortis portrayed the mild-
mannered young salesman, and 
communicated Samsa's feelings of 
helplessness and despair very well. 

Wortis provoked feelings of sympathy 
and sorrow for Samsa's plight in events 
such as Samsa'a father beating him 
back into his room with a stick, and his 
covering himself with a sheet so as to not 
offend his sister. 

Deborah Maher was very likeable and 
humorous in the roles of Samsa's 
flighty, high-strung mother, and the 
brassy, sharp-tongued charwoman. 
Maher provided the only moments of 
humor in an otherwise somber story, 
and that by itself made the presentation 
more enjoyable. 

Norman Heap doubled as Samsa's 
stern, no-nonsense father, and the 
concerned, but money-minded 
manager of Samsa's sales firm. 

Heap was the bad guy of the story, the 
father who would not accept his son's 
condition from the very start, who 
wanted to keep Samsa separated from 
the rest of the family. 

Greta. Samsa's quiet, caring sister, 
portrayed by Mary Ellen O'Brien, was 
the only one who continued to 
acknowledge Samsa; and though she 
could not look at him, she faithfully 
brought him food and water twice a day. 
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Last Wednesday evening's performance of Franz Kafka's "The Metamorphosis" did not use scenery or costumes to tell the tale of Gregor 
Samsa's transformation into a cockrooch. 

The family survived this way. with 
Samsa kept a prisoner in his room, for 
some time until it became evident that 
they were beginning to resent Samsa for 
many things, such as the loss of income 
from Gregor's job, and their inability to 
move to a cheaper apartment due to his 
condition. 

Even Greta eventually grew to resent 
her brother, referring to Samsa as "it" 
and "monster." Samsa began to realize 
that he did not exist anymore in the eyes 
of his family. 

The climax of the story comes when 
Samsa sneaks out of his room to watch 
his sister play the violin for the three 
boarders the family has been forced to 
take to help pay the rent. When Samsa is 

seen by one of the boarders, the father 
panics and chases the boarders into 
their rooms, angering them, and they 
move out 

Now Samsa realizes just how much 
trouble he has been to his family, and he 
crawls into his room and dies. 

He is discovered by the old 
charwoman , who informs the rest of the 
family as to what has happened. 

Their attitude is one of relief and 
thankfulness, and the story ends with 
the three of them writing absence 
excuse letters to their employers, and 
dreaming of the new and better life they 
will have. 

This presentation was more effective 
as a narration than it would have been as 

a play, because without the distraction 
of costumes and scenery, it waseasierto 
concentrate on and understand what 
Samsa and his family were going 
through. There was no need for a 
cockroach costume to see the pain, 
despair, and frustration Samsa was 
experiencing. 

Nothing was needed beyond the four 
chairs on stage and the people seated in 
them to make the story clearer. 

All of the actors were successful in 
conveying the feelings of the characters 
to the audience. 

The story was adapted by William 
Wegner, who was also the narrator, and 
the presentation was sponsored by the 
Communication Arts Club 



It happened Monday 
when the lights went out 

BY STAN BRICK be leaving the area, the officer said I 
could park there if I did not leave the 
vehicle area I opened the trunk, and 
got my camera out and began shooting 
pictures. After shooting a few pictures, 
the officer came over and asked me why 
I did not get his permission to take his 
and the other officer's picture. I replied 
that we were on public property and that 
I can take pictures of whatever I want. He 
then asked why I was shooting and I told 
him I was with The Signal. 

He told me to move my car. 
I asked him his name. 
He refused to give me his name. 
I looked for a badge on his coat to get a 

badge number, but I did not see one. 
I looked for a badge on his hat, but he 

was not wearing a hat. 
He then walked towards his car. As he 

was getting in, I shot his picture while he 
was facing me. 

I then moved my car to another space. 
At that time, the third patrol car left. I 
began shooting again and the other of
ficer covered he face and turned away. 
Why would an officer carrying out 
legitimate duties be relectant to identify 
herslef? 

Why would an officer attempt to hide 
her face from being photographed by the 
press? 

Why were all three patrol cars in a 
lighted area when an emergency left 
ports of the campus in darkness? 

Who is responsible for the decision to 
dispatch all available patrols to a lighted 
area to remove illegally parked 
automobiles when an unusually 
dangerous situation existed on another 
part of the campus? 

A T 8pm 
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Sponsored by 

CUB CONCERTS & 
Black History Month 

Tickets on Sale at the Information Desk 

Funded by SAF 
!======= 

Last night with ten minutes' notice. 
The Signal was shut down because of a 
power problem on the campus. We were 
told that electricity at the Student Center 
and several other buildings would be 
turned off at 11 p.m and we would have 
to leave the building. With no choice, 
TheSignal stopped production, WTSR 
went off the air, and the Student Center 
closed. At about 12:27 the power was 
shut of f, the Student Center went dark as 
well as several parking lots and 
sidewalks. This provided prime 
conditions for any robber, rapist, or 
mugger to do his or her thing. 

Naturally, instead of campus 
"security" patrolling these dark and now 
dangerous areas, they were in the back 
of Travers/Wolfe writing parking tickets 
and towing automobiles from a 
"construction vehicle parking area" 
where student cars were parked. This 
was at 1:30 a.m. There were three 
police officers, each having their own 
car. A call to campus police later in the 
day revealed that there were only three 
patrols for the entire campus at that 
time. And ALL of them were behind 
Travers/Wolfe. This is what happened 
when I arrived at the scene: I pulled up 
behind Travers/Wolfe to drop off 
passengers and watched vehicles being 
towed while I was parked in a tow zone. 
An officer approached and told me to 
remove my vehicle, stating,"That's why 
we are towing cars." When I asked if I 
could leave the car there for a few 
minutes and indicated that, I would not 

Brower Student Center 

GENERAL ^ 
$7 in Advance 

$8 at Door 
$4 in Advance 

$5 at Door 



Two dimensional tale of neighborhood folk 

Filling music with 
his humorous spirit 
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BY MARK H. BREESE 
Many people spend their lives 

studying and composing music. Most of 
these do not go very far and some 
become truly great. Few. however, go far 
and do it with both a serious and 
humorous glint. Gordon Myers is one of 
the few. 

Myers has been a professor of music 
at T renton State since 1968. This is not 
his only credential. 

He attended Cornell College in Mount 
Vernon, Iowa on a scholarship and 
received a graduate fellowship to 
Juilliard. In 1957 Myers joined the 
renowned New York Pro Musica, a 
group who toured the United States and 
Europe performing Medieval and 
Renaissance music. From there he went 
to the Teachers College of Columbia 
University in New York City to earn his 
masters degree in music. 

In the 16 years that Myers has been at 
Trenton State, he has brought not only 
himself, but the college statewide and 
international recognition. From the 
early to mid 70's Myers received grants 
from the Rockefeller Foundation which 
supported him in creating a historic 
musical production based on New 
Jersey's Revolutionary history which 
included actual words and songs of 
Americans of that period. 

The production, Yankee Doodle 
toured New Jersey featuring the 
Trenton State Singers that Myers 
formed. With the help of another grant 
from the New Jersey Historical Society, 
the students did 226 performances over 
the three years the tour lasted 

This is something which Myers has 
always been happy with. "It is not very 
often that you get the chance to 
compose and perform music that is 
entertaining and informative," he said. 
"They (the Trenton State Singers) 
brought historic knowledge and fun to 
people as well as receiving $20 a day for 
their performances. And," he added "it 
didn't cost the college a thing." 

In 1972 the Trenton State Singers 
went to Romania under the Friendship 
Ambassadors ticket. The purpose being 
to give the youth of each nation a chance 
to exchange cultural backgrounds. 
Under Myers, the Trenton State Singers 
were the third US organization to go 
behind the Iron Curtain as Friendship 
Ambassdors. Now hundreds of groups 
go abroad. 

Again in 1977 the Trenton State 
Singers and Myers went behind the Iron 
Curtain into Russia. That time the New 
Jersey Committee for the Humanities 
gave a grant to support a film crew to 
make a documentuary entitiled Yankee 
Doodle Odyssey All of these events 
were spured and pulled along by Myers. 

He also has a solo career. He has 
composed theme music and has done 
narrations for New Jersey Network T V. 
It Figures, (a math show for kids) The 
Great Americian Eating Machine: You 
and To Grandfathers House We Go, (a 
show on Victorian architecture in N.J.) 
are some of the programs that Myers 
had his hands in. And, of course, Myers 
had his humor all the while. 

"I believe that humor is a spiritual 
force. I'm serious; I really do!" But some 
how, to hear a man of his reputation say 
something like that is just, well, funny. A 
man who sits at a piano in front of an 
audience with a straight face and in a 
solemn voice sings: "Crows.. Crows... 
CROWS , ea t the eggs and young of 
other birds...especially Waterfowl!" is 
very hard to take seriously. 

He calls this style of entertainment 
The Art of Belly Canto. The best 
description Myers has ever found for his 
humor is "outrageous" and it's true. 

When asked- if anyone ever takes 
offense to the idea of him using classical 
music In such a spoof, Myers 
answered,"! like to have fun with music, 
not poke fun at it" Some people have 
taken offense to the works of P.D O. 
Bach, assuming that it is trying to 

Dr. Gordon Myers has used his creative talent of combining humor and music 
to add a new dimension to provide a new type of entertainment. 
degrade Bach himself. Myers, however, 
is quite sure that this is not the case. 
"And even if they do take offense." he 
added "when you get to be my age you 
don't give a diddly poop what they 
think." Shortly • after he claimed to be 93 
years old; either that or 39, He has 
trouble remembering. 

Myers' humor has earned him just as 
good a reputation as his other 
achievements. At a recent National 

Association of Teachers of Singing 
convention in Louisville, Kentucky, he 
was the top featured performer for the 
closing night. 

So what is Myers doing in the future, 
near and distant? Well, he will continue 
teaching, composing, having fun with 
music, and says Myers,"I'd like to diet 
again this summer. I'm already down to 
an eighth of a ton." And he laughed. 
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High John DeConqueror [Fronk Bridgewater], Big Red [Meredith Dickinsonj, and I. P. Justice (Bernard Millerj contemplate "The Trials 
and Tribulations of Staggerlee Booker T. Brown." 

BY LORI DUNN 

A collection of outstanding local 
talent, including three Trenton State 
students and Associate Professor of 
Afro-American Studies Don Evans, 
joined forces to present The Trials and 
Tribulations of Staggerlee Booker T. 
Brown Friday night at Trenton's Mill Hill 
Playhouse. The play. Written by Evans 

,and_based loosely on the Faust tale, is 

Review 
really two plays in one Parallel actions 
take place between a poorcity bar where 
Rhymin Willie (Frank Bridgewater) 
drunkenly narrates the story of the 
Reverand Staggerlee Booker T Brown 
and within the story itself which comes 
to life on stage as he sets the scenes. 

All of the characters appear as both 
neighborhood people in the bar and the 
"folk" of the story. The play operates on 
three levels; that which happens in the 
bar, that which happens in the story, and 
that which happens when the play 
humorously and selfconsciously turns 
in on itself addressing its own plot and 
the audience directly. The characters' 
names are borrowed from Black 
American folklore but their speech is 
common and their emotions and desires 
are basely human. 

Jimmy, (Tim Dickson) the bartender, 
becomes Staggerlee in the story, the 
reverend who sells his soul to the devil.. 

He does it mainly to gain the affections 
of sister Polly, (Gail Hobbs) an attractive 
young woman of his congregation. She 
is his girlfriend in the bar scene. It 
sounds confusing but it isn't. 

Gail Hobbs is a Trenton State College 
speech communication and theatre 
major as is Richard Smith, John Henry in 
the play, a church boy admirer of sister 
Polly. Both are quite endearing as the 
innocent young parishoners. Hobbs 

played the same part a year ago in a 
Trenton State production of the play. 
Meredith Dickson a Trenton State 
alumni, plays Big Red, Evan's cool and 
cocky version of satan. Meredith and 
Carol Watson Johnson as his right hand 
woman Bertha Butt gave the funniest 
and the most energetic performances of 
the opening night group. They seemed 
natural and at ease on stage. Bernard 
Miller as I P. Justice and Frank 
Bridgewater when he played High John 
DeConqueror were also quite good 

Don Evans said he was quite pleased 
with this, the third production of the sit
com like play he wrote. "In many ways 
I'm still writing it; making changes" he 
said. 

This production which will run five 
more days at the historic Mill Hill 
Playhouse is part of the Trenton Theatre 
Guild's program of producing New 
Jersey playwrites. 
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Vote MITCH SACKS 
for Executive vice president 

It's a matter 
of life,... And breath 

Write in "Mitch Sacks" in the column 
next to the Executive vice president slot 
during the SGA elections of February 22-3 

(Wednesday and Thursday this week).  

Be sure to bring identification with you. 

Paid for by a friend of Mitch Sacks 

Iff [• 
Take $4.00 Off 

adidas 
SHOES OR CLOTHING 

($25 purchase of more) 

WE NHLETIC SHOE SHORES*. 

Lawrence Shopping Center 
Route 1 & Texas Ave. 

883-0680 

1780 North Olden Ave. 
Corn. N. Olden & Parkside 

883-4770 

U.S.News & W orld Report presents 

News Waves 

News waves? They're the trends of today—in poli
tics. business, youth, the economy—that affect 
what's to come next month, next year, in the next 
decade. 

News waves in U.S.News We analyze them every 
week (before they make the headlines elsewhere) to 
keep you on top of—and prepared for—what the 
future holds in store. 

Subscribe to U S News at half-price. Just fill out 
and send in the coupon below -iriT 
Money-saving 
Student Coupon ] 
n YES, send me 23 weeks of 1 

U S News & World Report for only 
$7.97. I'll save 50°o off the regular 
subscription rate and 77°o off the 
cover price 

Name 

School Name 

Address 

350 
per week 

City State . 

Apt . 

_ Z ip 

u.s.News Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400 N St., N.W. 
Washington, D C. 20037 

Listen for the News Blimp, on WTSR brought to you 
by U.S.News & WoddjTeport^ — — — — — — 

HOa3 
tes 

Win a television 

order from Munchies 

c^cK°n 

Sea1°od 

tac°s 

883-3282 

''With every delivery 
get a raffle ticket 
towards a 12" 
black and white 

,. television 

T 

Drawing will 
be held 

—f Sunday 
March , 1 984 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 1ttf 
N A. COtlNtRf 

ciwr 
We've 'ius-t e-*-p-a-n-cL-e-<i 
Oar bf Ha.UrY\a/K 
Cards, OurtdL iVb iWe oa.t'6 
me.0v0- Clomft. ii 

(.1 Uocks hotr-fU of Campu.6) 

2108 Pennington Road 

Intramurals & Recreation Services 
presents: 

Intramural Wrestling 

A & B Leagues 
Awards Presented for Individual 

and Team Efforts 

Information and entry sheets available 
at the Student Recreation Center. 

Intramurals & Recreation Services( 771-2223 
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Professional advice available for hopeful writers 
BY LAURA ITALIANO 

For the third year in a row, Trenton 
State College is now planning a writers' 
conference for a roster of professionals 
to lecture and hold discussions on 
breaking down the barriers to breaking 
into print 

What ingredients make or break your 
poem's odds for publication in The New 
Yorker? Find out from the editor's 
mouth: that of guest lecturer Howard 
Moss, The New Yorker's poetry editor 
since 1950. 

Preview 

Signal photo 

Author of the award winning Ragtime, E.L. Doctorow, will be among the guest 
speakers at the Writer's Conference. 

What will publishing your book cost 
you in terms of money, time, and sanity? 
Agents, publishers from such houses as 
Random House, and Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, and also some published 
authors themselves will be on hand to 
give out their surely separate opinions. 

One question can be answered 
immediately. The event will take up most 
of March 29. and will cos$*Trenton State 
students $5 for the day-long panels, 
workshops and readings, and $5 more 
for an evening presentation by author E. 
L. Doctorow. 

Doctorow's name may not be as 
familiar as the names of the film 
adaptations of two of his books. 

Ragtime, which won Doctorow a 
National Book Critics Award, hit screens 
across the country as a film adaptation 
in I982. Daniel, which starred Timothy 
Hutton, is an adaptation of Doctorow's 
The Book of David. His writing extends 
out from under hardcovers into 
numerous maoazines and periodicals. 

Workshop Choices: pleasecomplete"and"return 
Please note that if you choose more than one workshop, you will 

be unable to attend any panels and only some of the readings. 
Fiction/Nonfiction (booklength) • Magazine Journalism • 
Short Story • Poetry • 
Literature for the Young • Playwriting • 
Scriptwriting • 

Please send check (made payable to Trenton State College), registration 
form, copy of I.D. and manuscript to: 

Writers' Conference 
Division of Continuing and Adult Education 
Trenton State College 
Hillwood Lakes, CN 550 Registration fees are not refundable 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 'Enclose photocopy of I.D. 

Among the 28 other writers, agents, 
editors, and publishers to participate in 
the daytime workshops and readings 
are, from The New York Times senior 
book reviewer Christopher Lehmann-
Haupt: from Esquire senior editor Gene 
Stone: and from Time senior writer 
Roger Rosenblatt, who also authored 

the controversial novel Children ot war. 
Also participating are Rob Cowley, 

senior editor at Random House, and 
Frederick Morgan, poet and editor of 
The Hudson Review. Novelist Ann 
Roiphe, author of Up the Sandbox, and 
Miranda Berry, director of The American 
Playhouse Series will also be guests. 

Joining this group from the Trenton 
State faculty and staff will be playwright 
Don Evans, children's book author Avi 
Wortis, and poet Peter Wood. 

For student writers interested in the 
support and contacts this event has 
provided in the past two years, here area 
few preliminary writing assignments. 

First, mark your calendar for the 
conference date, Thursday, March 29. 
The workshops for playwrighting, 
scriptwriting, the novel and short story 
are scheduled to start 10 a.m. The 
workshops for magazine journalism, 
poetry and children's literature are 
scheduled to start 2 p.m 

Next make out a check to Trenton 
State College for the registration fee of 
either $5 or $10 for all events. It's $5 for 
only the Doctorow presentation or only 
the daytime workshops. 

The fee for non-Trenton State 
students is $20, or $15 for just day events 
and $5 for just the Doctorow 
presentation. The general public pays 
$32 for the day and evening events, $27 
for just day events and $5 for just the 
Doctorow presentation. 

Most importantly, pull together and 
polish up the notes for that 
book/play/short story/poem you've 
been saying you've been meaning to 
finish. This is a participatory 
conference, although anyone is 
welcome to just sit in and listen 
Manuscripts you'd like critiqued must 
be received at the college' by Friday 
March 9. Manuscripts, checks, and 
registration forms can 
dropped off at the 
Continuing and Adult 
Green Hall. 

be mailed or 
Division of 

Education in 

WRITERS' CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE (home) (business) 
PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES BELOW: 

Amount Enclosed: 
Day only—General Public 

—T.S.C. Staff/Students* 
—Students* 

Evening Only—General Admission 
Day and Evening—General Public 

—T.S.C. Staff/Students* 
—Students* 

$27.00 • 
$ 5.00 • 
$15.00 • 
$ 5.00 • 
$32.00 • 
$10.00 • 
$20.00 • 

Contestant apathy is a very 6bizarreproblem 
BY RICHARD M.MAXSON 

"Long live apathy." said my friend 
who was nicknamed Bizarre. "Protest is 
dead. We have rolled over and died with 
our ties sticking up into the gray sky. We 
have come to ." 

"Wait a minute." I interrupted, "first of 
all. what are you babbling about? 
Second, why are you so dejected 
looking, and why are ya so drunk in the 
middle of the day?" 

Bizarre lifted those great eyes of 
compassion from the table in the corner 
of the Rat and said three words. "The 
movie poll," he muttered, his eyes 
sinking back to the beer in his two 
hands. 

"Oh yeah. I remember reading about 
it. How did it work out?" 

"It didn't." 
There was a long silence in which 

Bizarre's nose seemed to be lowering 
itself in slow motion to his plastic lion 
cup of Budweiser. It struck me that if he 
were to keep going he might drown 
himself. Sometimes one just has to 
resign one's self to listening to the beers, 
so I finally asked him "Well, what 
happened?" 

He came alive and repeated "What 
happened? What happened? What 
happened?!" 
" Teahi What happened?" I asked again 

before he could repeat himself. 
"I'll tell ya what happened. I'll tell 

ya . ya think I won't tell ya? I'll tell ya 
alright!" 

And so it went. Bizarre gave a poll and 

Is that right? 
nobody came. In a Signal column he had 
asked students to submit a list of their 
ten worst movies of the year. He would 
tally them up and then unflinchingly fire 
off a nasty registered note to the studio 
head who had produced such insulting 
trash. He took several weeks and a few 
more words than me to describe the poll, 
however. 

"I tried everything to shake 'em out of 
their comas," he continued. "I didn't 
want to beg. but sometimes a man just 
has to allow himself to be humiliated for 
the good of the people, ya know?" 

By now. Bizarre looked as if his friend 
Scooter was dying, so I told him about a 
couple of great movies I'd seen for the 
second time that week, Big Chill and 
Deer Hunter. But he was not to be 
swayed. He insisted I divulge what made 
the two movies into "good" films. So. 
what was intended as a perfectly 
innocent perky-bright comment turned 
into a great c/itjcal-discussion of taste. 

culture, and commercialism. (Sex and 
violence got in there too. of course.) But 
how could I argue with a man who thinks 
The Blues Brothers and 1941 are 

classics? I saw The Blues Brothers and as 
a consequence, boycotted 1941. I 
wouldn't see either of them on T V. even, 
except to watch the commericials. And 
Bizarre disagreed animatedly with my 
favorites also. But what the hell, we were 
alive! We were engaged in intellectual 
exchange! Bizarre was Bizarre 
again!, until he asked me with pen in 
hand "Say, what were your ten worst 
films anyway?" 

I thought for awhile. How could I get 
out of this? He waited, penpoint to 
paper. He wasn't going anywhere. He 
needed that list. But if I told him my two 
worst of the year were Zelig and Risky 
Business I knew he'd howl. And besides, 
they weren't really that bad. they were 
letdowns, that's all. 

"Bizarre," I said in my best 
contemplative manner, "some people 
don't shell out nine bucks plus two for 
popcorn to see crap. Some people read 
about the movies beforehand. And then 
again, those movies that you're talking 
about keep getting made because some 
people actually enjoy watching science 
fiction and adventure and tits and ass 
and violence. Hell, I enjoy 'em 

sometimes. It's just like the fact that 
some people read The Times and some 
people don't read the back of their Cap'n 
Crunch box." 

He looked at me wearily, but I was on a 
roll by now. "And I bet those people that 
saw Pia Zadora's number with the 
garden hose and 3-D this that and 
everything else don't read The Signal. 
Not since Austin left, anyway. 

"I even offered a grand prize." he 
moaned, a torn man. "I promised 
anon..., anoni... I even promised them 
secrecy and told 'em they didn't need a 
stamp. Even three smaller prizes I 
offered. What am I gonna do with a used 
blender and a gazoo? Oh boy... 

I patted him on the back. "Look Biz. 
write a columnabout it and it won't be a 
total loss. I can see the headline. 
General Without An Army.' Or why not 
write about the food service or the 
administration?" I quickly realized my 
mistake. If he was in such bad shape 
over movie-apathy, he'd self-destruct if 
he actually called for a real live protest 
and nobody showed up. 

"Hey," I said, "Why not run a poll and 
see who's reading your column?" He 
raised his head slowly to look at me, and 
made me shiver. "No, no. I mean you 
know, some people haven't read 
Macbeth, ya |<ppw?" 
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Historical black gays remembered 
A m ajor problem for minority groups 

is the general lack of information about 
the minority and its history This has 
been a very successful method of 
keeping minority members ignorant of 
their individual and collective pasts, 
thereby perpetuating their isolation and 
ineffectiveness as a group A connection 
with historical events and real people 
gives the individual a sense of 
cohesiveness, provides continuity, and 
develops self-esteem. Historical 
perspective can become the rallying 
point around which a group can 
recognize and understand past and 
present injustices and a focus for 
effecting positive change for the future. 
It is with this understanding of the 
importance in reclaiming one's pastthat 
the Gay Union of Trenton State College 
joins in celebrating Black History 
Month Of the innumerable persons 
worthy of recognition for their 
contributions and achievements in 
understanding and interpreting the 
human condition and basic dignity of 
Black Americans, we choose to honor 

two who were also influenced by and 
celebrated in their dual minority status: 
Black and Gay. 

James Baldwin, critically acclaimed 
author of numerous short stories, 
books, and essays including the classic 
gay male novel Giovanni's Room, 

Invisible minority 
opened his closet door long before the 
existence of a modern gay rights 
movement. He found little support from 
his contemporaries, too closeted 
themselves to associate with so bold an 
action. He also drew heavy criticism 
from the Black Civil Rights movement 
for diffusing and complicating the 
issues by confronting homophobia 
within that movement. His life clearly 
exemplifies the dilemma for persons 
conscious of their dual oppression. His 
ability to maintain his dignity as a Black 
and Gay man and achieve international 
recognition for his talent to express 
himself so articulately in writing has 

been an importantexample for us all that 
it can be done and can be done well. An 
analysis of the racism and homophobia 
that still clouds the trial and conviction 
of Wayne Williams for the Atlanta boy 
murders, his current project, reconfirms 
his interest in and committment to 
understanding those problemsfor Black 
and Gay Americans. 

Bessie Smith, classic and classy blues 
singer, was a woman who knew the pain 
of being Black, female, and a lesbian in a 
society that valued none of these things. 
Recognizing her incredible talent to 
portray the complexities of her life in 
music, she became the pre-eminent 
etylist of that truely American music 
tradition. She is the spiritual mother of 
later jazz/blues greats such as Billie 
Holliday, Alberta Hunter, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Josephine Baker. Lena Home and Judy 
Garland. Like so many Black lesbians 
before and after her, she found the inner 
strength to survive the almost 
insurmountable odds against her. She 
knew how to cry and never forgot how to 

laugh. Her success as a musical 
chronicler of human emotion, the highs 
and lows, and her celebration of her love 
for women are a continuing inspiration, 
particularity to the millions of Black 
lesbians who struggle in a world that 
denies their existence. 

For more information about these 
courageous individuals and others who 
have left their impact on our society, the 
Gay Union of Trenton State 
recommends the following resources: 
National Coalition of Black Gays and 
Habari/Baftari (publication), Box 11493, 
Chicago, III 60611: Kitchen Table: 
Women of Color Press. Box 2753, New 
York, NY 10185: Harlem Metropolitan 
Community Church, Box 574, New York, 
NY 10030: Third World/People of Color 
Conference, 584 Castro St. 227, San 
Francisco. CA 94114: International 
Association of Black and White Men 
Together, Box 383, Atlanta, GA 30301: 
and Salsa Soul Sisters, Box 1119, 
Stuyvesant Station, New York, NY 
10009. 

Doubts about yourself and your future decisions 
BY RICHARD LEONARD 

Who is God? Did you everask yourself 
that question? Have you. dared to 
answer it? Just look around you You 
can see. hear and even talk. Your very 
presence is the greatest miracle you can 
think of 

Did you e.ver thank God that you are 
here? Honestly. Maybe you don't like 
yourself. That's your problem, and your 
fault God didn't make something to be 
unfulfilled But your sin forces you to 
stay bonded to it Ever read the Bible? 

What did you do today? What will you 
do for the rest of the day? Are you going 
to waste it like so many days? Are you 
gonna just once say hi' to the God that 
made you? How important do you think 
you are!? You know God You know you 
are here only because He put you here. 
How long will you neglect coming to 
Him? You know what He said is true. It 
has to be. He made the rules. 

Do you know what God does with 
proud people9 People who stand in front 
of Him and are proud of all the filth 
they've lived on this earth? Look at 
God's goodness not a speck of stain. 

Christian corner 
And in our stain we think we can stand 
before God? He casts them into a flame 
because of their insulting proudness. 

Then what can I do9 I'm doomed No 
way. you are doomed because you stay 
doomed. 

Did you ever imagine Christ on the 
cross? All the pain He must have felt? 
Full of love and sent straight from 
heaven. To die. Do you mock God for 
His love for you? Do you laugh at His 
name, the very thing that can save you? 

Start praying to God. Christ is going to 
come again, you can bet your daily 
activities on it. It's a sure win. with 
eternal life at stake. Everything else has 
come true in the Bible. Already batting 
100. 

Did you know that the world's 
governments are lining up just as the 
Bible told us they would? Does that 
scare you? It shouldn't. God has already 
told us to expect it. 

May the spirit of the living Gods be 
upon you. as you make the decision that 
every man (and woman) must make Do I 
follow what my conscience knows is 
true, or do I cover it up one more day? 

Praise the lord for any of us who have 
made this decision already, and have 
chosen to honor our creator Those to 
whom these thoughts are refreshing. 

Help to discover your special skills and abilities 
BY SANDRA JENKINS-GAINES 
Have you identified your transferable 

skills? Do you even know what a 
transferable skill is? Do you know what 
your work related values are? Do you 
know the many different job possibilities 
for your major? Would you like to find 
out how your interests, abilities and 
values match up with career areas? 

called DISCOVER This new system 
allows you to get valuable career 
information at the touch of a finger. The 
program is easy to understand and 
utilize. 

Co-op 

If you answered yes to any of these 
questions, come visit the office 
Cooperative Education and Career 
Planning and Placement to utilize the 
new computerized system of guidance 

DISCOVER will gather information 
about you by having you participate in 
fun and easy excercises. It will generate 
strategies for identifying occupations 
according to the information gathered 

during the self assessment excercises. 

After DISCOVER evaluates this 
information, it will produce a list of 
occupations you may be interested in. 
You may then work with DISCOVER to 
find out more information about the 
career generated via self assessment 

For those of you interested in attending 
graduate school DISCOVER will help 

If you are interested in utilizing the 
DISCOVER program discuss it with your 

counselor at Cooperative Education. 
Career Planning and Placement or the 

: The Signal needs Feature Writers 

We need friends in feature. Call Frank 
at ext. 2424 

......»V« 

Center for Personal and Academic 
Development. You must be referred by a 
counselor from the offices mentioned 
above before you can utilize the 
program 

Although the DISCOVER program is 

fun and exciting it is only one tool that 

can be utilized in developing your career 
plan. DISCOVER used in conjunction 

with other available career resources 
and a counselor will put you on an 
exciting career path. 

Editor 9s no te 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In last week's issue, 

an editor's note at the end of the 
Politically Speaking column mistakenly 

said that the article was the opinion of 
the paper. In fact, the note should have 

said the opinion was not ours but that of 
its author, Mike Beshada. 
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COUNSELORS 
Summer Employment 

If you are sensitive to the needs o f the 
handicapped and your background 

JKi qualifies you for a counselor posi
tion, we can offer you ten weeks of summer employment at our 
beautiful 30-acre Bancroft North site, located in a superb 
seacoast se tting on Penobscot Bay, Maine. 

Individuals with such recreational skills as arts/crafts, sports/ 
camping, swimming/boating and those with course work in 
Special Education, Human Services or similar studies are all 
welcome. Swimming and boating counselors must have Ad
vanced Life Saving certification. 

Orientation begins at the Bancroft School in Haddonfield, NJ, 
on or about June 18th with housing provided during your stay. 
Then you are off to Maine. Transportation, room, board and 
salary are provided. 

Bancroft participates 'n college co-op credit programs. 
Qualified applicants should send resume or apply in person to 
the Employee Relations Department, Monday through Friday, 
8:30 AM to 5 P M. m 

We Care 

The Bancroft School 
Hopkins Lane, Haddonfield, NJ 08033 

(609) 429-0010 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Students, Faculty Staff & Community of 
Trenton State College 

You are invited to participate in our interdepartmental pro
ject exploring the relationship of Art, Music, Drama, Dance 
and Literature. 

One more workshop is offered for anyone interested in 
exploring the possibilities of Total Expressiveness! 

The intensive follow up meetings until the end of April are 
projected for a selected group from among participants of 
this meeting. 

Leading this project is Katya Delakova, internationally 
known choreographer, author and teacher. She is assisted 
by her student from Switzerland, Yurg Montalta, actor and 
movement specialist. 

•When: Thursday, Feb. 23, 7:30-9:30pm 
•Where: Packer Hall Dance Studio, Room 108 
• How: Dress to Move. 

Everyone Welcome! No Experience Needed. 

ECONOMICS CLUB PRESENTS 

DR. SINGH will discuss 

LIFE IN W>IA 
Wednesday, 

February 22 

women s 
medical center 

birth frep 
control early 

counseling pregnancy testing 
(215)265-1880 

In NJ phone 609-338-0217 
PeKALB P!KE AND BORO LINE ROAD 

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 

outpatier 
abortion 

facility 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling- coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 
F R E E W e a r e a s l w  

Please call us, we do care. 

SUMMER COUNSELING EMPLOYMENT 
Males with aquatic, athletic, camping skills; 

Christian boys' camp in Maine, June 16 to August 
20; call collect 215-572-0490. 

3:15pm, 
Bliss Hall 228 

( TEST YOURSELF: 
i Are you an effective time-manager? Can you work 2-4 
| hours per week consistently? Are you success-oriented? 
1 Earn base performance-based bonuses. 1-800-243-6679 

Trenton State College 

Conference/Meeting Services 

announces 

1984 SUMMER POSITIONS 

Applications Now Available At 
GSDS Office, Room 230, 

STUDENT CENTER 

Application Deadline: MARCH 2 

I 
TOLL-FREE HOTUME 
800-621-5745 
ILLINOIS CALL 312-922 

•UTHORS RESEARCH, ROOM 
7 S. D»»rt>orr Chicago, II 

Lei 
M 600• 
80605 |H 

We Have The Lowest 
Airfares to Europe! 

Call Campus Travel -
Tollfree: 800-243-6000 
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OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
interested in Housing for 1984-85 

Housing application cards are now available to be 
picked up at the Housing Office, Second Floor, 
Student Center, Room 230. Office hours are 

8:30am-4:30pm. 

In order to be eligible for the housing "lottery", 
you must return the application card (GREEN) no 
later tha n THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1984 by 4pm. 

For more information call 771-2301. 

GOODLU 

Attention All Prospective 
Pledges of Fraternities, 

Sororities, & Social Clubs 
All prospective pledges who have NOT already 

attended one of the two orientation sessions held this 
semester, are required to attend one of the following 
orientation sessions on pledging guidelines con
ducted by the Office of Student Life. Please note the 
respective times, dates, and locations of each: 

•February 22 - 3:15pm, 
Forcina Hall, Rm. 226 

•February 27 - 10pm, 
Student Center, Rm. 202W 

•February 29 -
Forcina Hall, Rm. 130 

•March 5 - 8pm, 
Forcina Hall, Rm. 130 

Please note that prospective pledges are required 
to attend only ONE orientation session. 

For additional information please 
contact Derek Perry or Debbie Kroeger 
in the Student Life Office (771-2799). 

* TELEPHONE MARKETING * 

Good opportunity for part-time evening 
work. Must be well spoken and 

assertive. Starting $3.35, with incentive 
plan. Call New Jersey Public Television 
at 609-984-4763. 

'COME TO THE MOUNTAINS' 

Top Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of Pennsylvania, 
June 25-August 21. Counsellor positions available in rock
etry, arts & crafts, photography, rock climbing, computer, 
wrestling, waterskiing, sailing, land sports and drama. 

CALL 215-887-9700 or write: 
407 Benson East, Jenkintown, PA 19046 

The Pre-Law Society will be meeting on: 

Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1984 
in 

Room 253 Holman Hall at 3:15 
•The topic of discussion will be: 

What kind of Trenton State College 
~student gets into LA W S CHOQfjL7* 

o By: Dr. Daryl Fair 

All Majors are Welcome to Attend! 

s 
kTHE, 

**Tuesday, Feb. 21 

*Wednesday, Feb. 22 

* Thursday, Feb. 23 

'*Saturday, Feb. 25 

*Monday, Feb. 27 

College Union Board 

The Rathskeller 

presents: 

JAZZ NITE 

JONATHAN SPROUT 

MIKE FINNEGAN 

JOHN ZEIDLER TRIO 

Flick: Richard Pry or 
"HERE & NOW" 

*Shows start at 8:30pm "Shows start at 9pm 

Students with 2 ID'S 50$ General Admission $1.00 

Funded by SAF 



Freeport $279* 
Nassau $299* 

(212)355-4705. 

"Whenever you feel like 
-smokin' a cigarette, instead of 
strikin' up a match, strike up 
the band-the 'Larry Hagman 
Special Stop Smokin' Wrist 
Snappin' Red Rubber Band.' 
Get one free from your 
American Cancer Society." 

AMERICAN 
4? CANCER 
? SOCIETY* 

This space contributed as a public service 

Address School 

DATE: February 2 __ State 

.Phone 

PLACE: Student Center 

Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. 

TIME: 9am - 6pm 
c 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc. 

Departure City 

XOllMUTI HtXOtn MC 
$01 Mat)>son 
New York N V 1 0022 

— — jooj223 0694 J 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

INTHEARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMYNURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

Includes: 
• Round trip airfare (N.Y.)* 
• 7 nights accommodation 
• Parties 
• Sports 
• Activities 
G MAR 03-MAR 10 G MAR 31 AP R 0? 
G MAR 10 MAR 17 G APR 07 A PR 14 
Q MAR 17 MA R 74 O APR'l4 AP R 2 1 
G MAR 24 MAR 31 Q APR 21 A PR 28 

• I'm Ready to Party! 
I've enclosed my $100 
deposit and have checked 
my week. 

• Almost ready. Send 
more Info. 

• Add $40 Irom Baltimore 
and Boston 

• Plus 15% tax and service 
Name 

/1RT<71RVED 
\ CLASS RINGS. INC 

Now when you buy any ArtCarved col
lege ring, you not only get one' ring loaded 
with style and quality, you get two. A great 
college ring—and a diamond fashion ring, 
FREE. It's a beauty— 10K gold with a 
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value— 
$60. The perfect way to express yourself, 
your style, or your feelings for that special 
someone. Available exclusively from your 
ArtCarved Representative for a limited 
time only. 
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CAPE COD DUMMLR JOB DURLAU 
Box 594. Room 90 8 

Barnstable, MA 02630 

The 
Signal 

RESEARCH PAPERS 

BY E LAINE RAFFERTY 

Mnller excels despite loss 

Gymnasts vault to new heights Hev you 

The Signal 

The Trenton State College women's 
gymnastics team could have probably 
beaten any other team on their 

schedule, but Division I Temple 
University proved to be a little too tough. 
However, the Lions' tight performance 

earned them a total of 156.85, their 
highest team score to date. 

The gymnasts held on closelv to 

Temple's high standards, and were 
three-tenths of a point behind Temple 
after the vault and uneven bars. 

Adding to Trenton's high score were 
Amy Eisner with 8.4. Bonita Cooper with 
8.3 and Cari Richards with 8.2 on the 

vault. Richards and Cooper also earned 
the Lions' highest scores on the uneven 
bars. 

In the balance beam and floor 
exercise, Temple's Division I status 
became increasingly clearer. 

But the Lions were not thinking about 
being out-maneuvered by their 
opponents, their thoughts were on 

continuing to earn high team scores to 
help boost their rank for upcoming 
regional tournament. 

Richards and Jenny Schwartz earned 
7.85 and 7.80, respectively, on the beam 
while Cooper received 8.6and Eisner8.2 

on the floor exercise to help the team to 
reach their highest score of the season. 

Presently, the Lions are ranked ninth 

in the region and with their 156.85 finish 
against Temple could have the Lion 
position moved up in the seeding. 

The Lions have their final meet away 
at West Chester University on February 
23. 

continued from page 24 

was Trenton State's eighth unanswered 
point, and it gave them the lead at 66-63, 
but from there, things didn't go the 
Lions' way. 

Kathlene Starling hit a long range 
jumper for Kean to cut the spread to one. 
Trenton State pushed the lead back to 
two, when Shelly Walters hit one out of 

' two shots from the line, but Kean surged 
on top with the aid of a three-point play 

Shelly Blassingham missed a shot for 
Kean, but Ginny Barry snuck inside and 
pulled down the rebound, laying it in for 
a b asket as she was fouled by Muller. 

Barry connected from the line giving 
Kean a 68-67 lead, which set Trenton 
State up for a possible game winning 
shot. 

Blassingham foiled Trenton States 
strategy by stealing the ball away from 
Candy Kaschak and sinking two foul 
shots after a forced Kaschak foul. 

Even in defeat Muller played a great 
game for Trenton State, hitting nine out 
of 1 3 from the field, scoring 27 points, 
and pulling down 10 rebounds. 

As good as she was. Muller wasn't 
good enough to stop the losing streak, 
nor was she able to stop the sloppiness 

of the game, which produced 40 
turnovers. 

The loss prohibits Trenton State from 
moving into a three-way tie with 

Stockton State College and Kean in the 
New Jersey State Athletic Conference 

_ (NJSAC) that would have forced the 

three teams to flip a coin to decide who 
would have had home field advantage in 
the playoffs. 

Kean's win over Trenton State places 
Kean at 9-1 in the conference, which 
means Trenton State (7-3)-will have to 
play at Stockton State (8-2) this 

Thursday with the winner playing at 
Kean for the NJSAS title on Saturday. 

Head Coach Feme Labati tried to ease 

the pain of the loss by jokingly 
saying."We'd have lost the coin flip 
anyway, the way I always lose flips. 

Trenton State knows the situation it's 
in isn't any laughing matter however. 
Trenton State has to play a very talented 

Stockton State team, which blew 
Trenton State out 74-55 earlier this year 
The only repeat that Labati is lookino for 

thouqh. is one of the last year's playoff 
when Trenton State beat Stockton State 
by 20 points. 

A conference championship would 
mean an automatic NCAA Division III 
playoff, but seeing how the three clubs 

are ranked in the top 10 in the nation 
(Kean number one), in all Pr°bab!i'ty. 
when clubs are selected for the NCAA 

playoffs they'll all be there. 
Right now Trenton State isn't looking 

past the Stockton State game, which if 

they win, will place them once again with 
the unenviable task of facing its old 

: „ L/j-»rsr-« I lo (T O 

photo by Anne Brown 

Maria Briske performs an exhibition on the uneven bars during Trenton State's meet 
against Temple. Temple was victorious in the meet, but Trenton State compiled its highest 
point total of the season with 156.85. 

14.789 to choose from — al l subjects! 
Rush $2 for the current. 306-page cata
log. Custom research & thesis assis
tance also available. 
Research. 11322 Idaho Ave.. #206WA 
Los Angeles CA90025 (213) 477-8226. 

needs 

% 
No experience 11 accessary 

SUMMER JOB 
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For the gold 
Just a few bucks short of an Olympic dream 

1984 

BY KYLE MOYLAN 

Four padded walls surround a room full of wrestlers. Every few minutes a horn 

Tom Dunr?ee LWdnt|lerSHSn,Ch °f< ,0 8 P6W °PP°nent ln the middle of the room 
om Dursee and Orlando Caceres lock up exchanging takedowns and reverses 
Caceres whn y0,V *now that there is something special about these two men' 

wiM be wrestling at the nationals this weekend, is a member of the 
state rwrestling team. Dursee. an assistant coach for Trenton 
hi?i3 ve?r dream Knn,n?L try°Ut ,0r ,he United Sta,es olYmPic team and fulfill 
»hf,SKfST™'va^S vmplc s,a<"um unde',B<i Amer,can "a9 

farDeUthe rnn<f ft P?blem however- The f'™nces are simply not there for him to 
Stated conaiate"t r'9orous competition that he needs to get ready for the United 
States Freestyle Championships on March 22, which determines the six wrestlers 
from each weight class that will be sent to the national Olympicfrfals 
ncr od ffr' ^.ursee said need time to practice; I can't work I substitute 
Jour day ^ th°U9h * 'S 30 ®aSy '°b jt t3keS UP ,0 Six 0r Seven hours of 

said'Tva'hddd6 thousand dollars for traveling and living expenses," Dursee 
I'm rin n h t i P'n9 and saving for five years. I can be competitive in what 
why K?" 9U8rantee ' Can'1 b6 PUmber °ne' And " 1 c an'< be number one' 

h, 9etS 'f,a l0tu0< wrest'ing time at Trenton State, especially with Caceres 
the big problem that arises is that, in the Olympics, Dursee will be wrestling 

NickeL, dime, any loose change, 

he'll take anything-Ron Bussey 

. 

- / 

freestyle, as opposed to the collegiate style that he encounters daily 
In freestyle there's more action, less riding and stalling," Dursee said 

The basic set-up for a freestyle match is different also. There are only two 
three-minute periods, and each period starts with the wrestlers on their feet. 

prefer freestyle because it's more physical, it involves a lot more upper body 
throws. Dursee said. ' 

"I'm here at the college and we're not wrestling freestyle. I have to qo places 
where they wrestle continuous freestyle. The money would give me something 
extra to beat the top guys," Dursee said. 

Dursee 2/ years old. has seen the top guys before. He tried out for the 1980 
Moscow Olympics, and it was a combination of the bdycott and a fourth place 
finish in his weight class of 114.5 pounds that kept him from going 

After the 1980 trials I decided I hadn't given it a good enough try. I didn't do all I 
could to achieve it." Dursee said. 

*11 

Dursee has seen international competition, however, traveling to Russia, New 
Zealand. East Germany, West Germany and Canada for matches. 

"I've wrestled for the U.S. team against Russia and it's the biggest thrill having 

all those fans rooting for you. it just gives you goose bumps all over," he said 
I wrestled 500 in that tournament in Russia, which is the hardest in the world 

barring none." Dursee said. "You have to go through 10 to 15 Russians whoare as 
hard as nails. Their depth is great over there." 

"They might have ten Russians in your weight class who can beat your number 
one guy. but they're being supported. They s#e it as a job over there not a sport," 
Dursee said. 

work^we'd 31^ IT®?, 35 "J8' bUt if We saw il as a 'ob and d'dn't have to 
™Lb?\ . problem But that's no fun and when it stops being fun 

that s when it s time to qet out." Dursee said. 9 

Dursee is five feet two inches tall, weighs 123 pounds, and it was due to his size 
that he started wrestling in the first place. 

"I loved sports but I was too small to play football. I couldn't make the weight for 
the Pop Warner team I'm obviously too small to play basketball, so wrestling 

seemed like a sport I could get into," Dursee said. 
Dursee wrestled for William and Mary College as an undergraduate and 

althouqh he qualified for the Division I wrestling finals three times, he never 

placed. 
He was still interested in wrestling, however, so he became an assistant coach 

at George Mason College. 

"I only stayed at George Mason for a year. I wasn't happy with the wav thinos 
were going ,n that program, so I called several schools Wresthnq and 
economically. Trenton State was the best offer 

Dursee, who is in his third year of coaching at Trenton State, is completing his 
Masters of Arts and Teaching at Trenton State, but has yet to look beyond the 
Olympics for setting any goals for himself because the competitive SDirit is sr. 
much alive in him F 

photo courtesy Herb Friedman 

Tom Dursee assistant wrestling coach, is all smiles but he's having money problems. 
S °,d*r *• ,in"<* h" •• »«»• 

It's hard for me to go in there and coach all day I need to ao in there and 
said 6Very d3y'1 m <ust one ot tbe kids when I'm ou" there on thfmats, Dursee 

whDoUwa?ksS nastn kid^ed by memb^ ot the team like Ron bussey. 
anything 3 S3y'n9' N,Ckel' dime' any loose change, he'll take 

But. Dursee doesn't mind the ribbing and continues to drive himself to be the 

best that he can be. 
Wrestling s the type of sport where you can learn something everyday, there's 

always a different way to do something," Dursee said. 
Dursee is currently on a schedule, which has him running and lifting in the 

morning, wrestling and practicing drills in the afternoon, and once again liftingat 

0iAs'i^stand's'dnht nn' hin b°dy baCk int0 top notch competitive shape, 
weigh f/a 1 h Jrfee needs to shed nine P°onds to get down to his 9 1 c|ass. and he admits it won't be easy. 

touoh ??»VndS is pret,y easy- but that last five pounds is really an<* eVe" W »'* 

Dursee is content to live with his problems. He is also content to go on atter 
such injuries as a dislocated elbow, torn ligaments in the knee and a broken hand, 

at happens, it s part of the sport. I have a million scars on my face, I've had 

caneh?a0mPpetahp0,?and ' havte. caulifl°wer ears." Dursee said. "In other sports you 
vour own fanH that' h teverVthin9 falls on you. If you lose, it's your own fault, that s what makes the sport so great." 

freestyle Dursee ana Cace'es "e able to go 

bid. 

tearrnMhe hTrd' Du'rseT Ja9°'d meda' L°S An9eleS' but makin9 the 
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Cagers lose 
last three 
of season 

BY LA RRY WOJTECKI 

It was only a little less than two weeks 
ago when the Trenton State College 
men's basketball team defeated the 
highly ranked Division II C.W. Post 
College and seemed set for its final three 
conference games and possible post
season play 

By pulling off at least two wins, Head 
Coach Kevin Bannon said his team had a 
chance of making the state college 
conference playoffs. 

But like C.W. Post, who had a taste of 
how tough the conference was, Trenton 
State was once again shown just how 
difficult it is to win...either at home or 
away. 

The Lions lost their final three games, 
strangely, by wide margins, the final loss 
against Glassboro State College. 
Saturday, 55-44. 

And there ended a season in which the 
Lions almost reached 100 points three 
times, beat conference foe Montclair 
State College, who at the time was 
ranked as one of the top five Division III 
teams in the country, and also beat C.W. 
Post. 

But again, it was the same season in 
which the Lions lost both of itsgame'sto 
Stockton State College by a total of 
three points, lost twice to William 
Paterson College, and after winning 
their first six of seven games, they lost 
four out of their last six. 

Stockton and Glassboro are in the 
playoffs in a showdown to see who will 
be the fourth team to participate in the 
tournament. 

Montclair, Jersey City State College, 
and William Paterson are the other 
three. 

That leaves the Lions with a fine 14-9 
record, but with a 8-8 conference mark, 
it just isn't enough in one of the 
country's toughest conferences 

Saturday's loss, like most of the others 
this season, was attributed to another 
slow start. The Lions dug themselves a 
hole against Glassboro who, striving for 
a playoff spot, jumped aggressively to a 
quick 27-16 halftime lead. 

Lots of Lion hustle, but some poor 

Dennis McLaughlin looks for a way to dribble around his Glassboro State opponent and 
puts in the first points of the game. Glassboro confronted the team, however, winning 85-
44. 

percentage driving shots and an 
inability to make some short jumpers 
from the lane kept the Profs ahead. 

Glassboro continued its quest for a 
showdown against Stockton in the 
second half, led by fast Rich King, who 
scored the Profs' first seven points. 

Then suddenly, as the Lions almost 
always do once they fall behind, they 
began to roll. Senior Mark Washington, 
playing in his last game at Trenton State, 
hit two arching baseline jumpers and 
after Tom Murphy came down with a 
rebound, after the ball was slapped at by 
five players, Washington hit John 

McMurtrie inside, who muscled for a 
score. 

A Glassboro timeout at 7:05 was taken 
to stop the rally, but at 6:29, Prince 
Bannister hit a shot from the baseline to 
make it 39-36 Glassboro. 

Then at 4:31, Roy Swendsen hit two 
free-throws to close it to within 41-40, 
but the Lions never got any closer as 
they were forced to commit some fouls. 

Glassboro accepted them gladly, 
hitting the foul shots at the end and 
going 23-35 at the line for the game. 

Washington, an all conference 
candidate, led the Lions with 12 points. 

Glaberman seeks title again 
upset in the semi-finals last year and he 
ended up with a third place finish. 

Glaberman has been taking it out on 
his opponents all year. He recently 
finished his Packer Hall career 

undefeated, and when he swept through 
the regionals with four straight pins for 
the championship, that marked the 
fourth straight year that he's pinned 
every wrestler he's faced at the 
regionals. 

Senior Pat Murphy (167) takes a 23-11 
mark into the nationals with him. 
Murphy (Morristown) finished second in 

the regionals, losing a 3-1 decision to 
Jim Andrich of Rutgers/Newark. 

Holding down the last two positions 

are Dwayne Stanridge (177) and Bob 
Henig, who wrestles at 190 pounds 

Stanridge, a freshman from Dover, 

has had an impressive 16-1 season so 
far, which includes a regional 
championship. 

"We're looking forward to it. We got 
the personnel right now, everything's in 
our own hands, " Assistant Coach Tom 
Dursee said. "If we wrestle hard we'll 
win. If we sit back and act like we're 
number one again, we'll be runner up." 

David Icenhower 

continued fronvp^gc /4 

started his run for the nationals by 
polishing off Rich Vilezchek of York 
College 17-7 in the regionals. 

Freshman Ralph Venuto (Blackwood) 
holds down the weight at 134 pounds 
with a 19-10 record. Venuto finished 
third in the regionals when he was 
forced to forfeit his semi-final match due 
to a knee injury. 

Junior Larry DeSimone (Matawan) is 
the Lions representative at 142 pounds. 
DeSimone, seeing limited action for 
Trenton State, compiled a 9-4 record 
and finished second in the regions when 
he lost an overtime decision to John 
Parry Of Salisbury. 

Making their fourth trips to the 
nationals are Ron Bussey (150) and Bob 
Glaberman at 158 pounds. 

Bussey (South River) takes a 26-2-1 
record into the nationals. Bussey had 
very little opposition in the regionals as 
he pinned three out of four opponents 
and decisioned the other one, Dan 
Daronto of Montclair, 25-4. 

Glaberman (Old Bridge) is28-2on the 
year as he tries to regain the national 
championship that he won as a 
sophomore in 1982. Glaberman was 

Of hattricks, 
ice capades, 
and hair 

BY FRANK COLASUONO 

intramural insight 
Men's Basketball B-1 

Perhaps avenging a tough two-point 
loss to Paradise the week before, the 
Gents let their hair down and blew 
BAMF right out of the Recreation Center 
last Monday night to the tune of 71 to 24. 

Leading all scorers was Greg "Ice" 
Bell of the Gents who posted 22 points. 
This win can enable the Gents to makea 
serious run at the division title because 
Paradise, the team that beat them the 
week before, forfeited their game to the 
other top team in B-1, the AA's. Now the 
AA's are 5-0 and the Gents are right 
behind at 4-1. 

The Arrows remained undefeated by 
handing the Bailers a 50 to 46 loss. The 
Hogs edged the Cellmates 46-42, and P-
Funk defeated the Morrisville Nights 60 
to 49. 

Mens Basketball B-2 
Bob Kelly led his team Kelly's Heroes 

to a 68-58 victory over the Kings by 
scoring 30 points in the contest. Matt 
Green scored 24 points for the Kings. 

Kelly's Heroes upped their record to 
5-0 and stayed tied with Pastime II which 
took a decision from SFFU 59-39 Matt 
Olshevski led the Pastime II attack with 
an 18 point night. 

In other action, ZBT, led by Ken 
Hamburger's 24 points, spoiled the 
return of the Leisure Association's 
captain and power forward, Frank Harris 
by beating them 84 to 57. The Leisure 
Association's defense has now allowed 
an average of 82 points scored on them 
in the last two games. The Wolfepack 
defeated the Decker Knights 41-37 and 
Wendulla ran over the Renegades 58-30. 

Mens Basketball A-League 

Al Faleski led the way for Showtime by 
scoring 18 points in their thumping of 
the Pit 63 to 43. At one time the score 
was 39-37 and Showtime went on a 
scoring spree of 24-6 to outdistance Pit. 

Showtime remained in a tie for first 
place with Cosa Nostra who edged the 
Nubby's 51-47. Jim Freeman of the 
Nubby's led all scorers with 17 points 
but Cosa Nostra had a very balanced 
scoring attack which ended up in all five 
players in double figures. 

There is a showdown for first place 
between Showtime and Cosa Nostra 
Wednesday night. 

Womens Basketball 

The Gumby's, led by Mary Browers 11 
points, beat the B-Balls 28-15. 

In the other game, the Stupids 
trounced the Leftovers 54-23. 

Mens Ice Hockey 

The Blades continue to spoil the >ce 
Capade this season. They scored a 
whopping upset over the once unbeaten 
Aces, 9-4 Mike Duffy scored a hattrick 
for the Blades and teammate Kevin 
Humphrey scored twice to raise his total 
to 15 goals on the year. Scott Shirk 
scored all four goals for the Aces but his 
effort just wasn't enough. 

Next week pits the Condors against 
the Aces and the Condors can clinch the 
division title with a win. 

General Ice Skating 

Last Monday night, the Intramural and 
Recreation Services sponsored an 
evening of Ice Skating at the 
Lawrenceville Prep School Rink. It was 
attended and enjoyed by 80 people. 

The event was well organized by 
supervisor Debbie Vorhees 
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Grapplers head towards nationals 

BY BARRY HARPER 

The swimming season is over now and 
Head Coach Brenda Campbell will soon 
start recruiting for next year's team. But 
no one can recruit like West Point, and 
the cadets proved this last Saturday as 
they beat the Lions 80-60 

Then again, Monmouth College also 
suffers from a recruitment problem, they 
only brought three swimmers to Packer 
Hall last Thursday, and came up short. 
74-45. 

In the battle against Army, the cadets 
had the home field advantage and more 
firepower, being last year's Division I 
and Division II champions. Undaunted, 
the Lions perservered and captured the 
top two honors in four events. 

The Lions finished out their home 
meets on Thursday with theonly meet to 
be truly "at home." Due to the lack of 
diving facilities in Packer Hall, 
conference meets can not be held there 

and subsequently, "home" meets are 
usually held at the West Windsor-
Plainboro High School pool. 

But, by mutual agreement, the Lions 
and the Division I Monmouth College 
team decided to forgo the diving events, 
"legalizing" the Packer pool. 

With Monmouth scoring only 12 
points behind in the Lions in last week's 
state championships. (Trenton State 
placed third overall, with Montclairand 
Seton Hall in first and second), the Lions 
were "psyched sky high." according to 
Campbell, to beat the traditionally 
strong Monmouth team. 

"We really trained for that meet," and 
if it hadn't been for illness taking out two 
of the five member Monmouth team, the 
meet "would have been very, very 
close." Campbell said. 

Penny Pariso and Diane Denci had 1-2 
and 2-1 finishes respectively in the two 
diving events, while Loriann Fontana 
and Marlene Petrosky placed first and 

second in both the 100 and 200 breast 
stroke. Fontana also had her best times 
of the season in these two events, 
1:18.39 and 2:50.01 respectively. 

Also gunning for the big points for the 
Lions was the winning 400 freestyle 
team of Danielle Fuccello, Kim Ligouri, 
Kathy Forrestell. and Donna Luther. 

But, the resistance movement from 
Trenton was not enough to hold off the 
Army swimming machine and the Lions 
ended their season with a loss, but a 
winning season never-the-less at 5-4-1. 

But with only three swimmers, and 
limiting eligibility requirements, 
Monmouth had to scratch in the two 
relays, the 100 and 200 breast stroke, 
and the 200 individual medley, giving the 
Lions 38 unchallenged points 

However, in all the events that 
Monmouth did enter, they took top 
honor in every one This is not to say that 
the Lions took matters lightly, though 

Cheryl Buckley set her best times in 

the 1000 freestyle (12:49.31) and 500 
freestyle (6:11.58). Not to be outdone 
Fontana set a Trenton State record for 
the 200 breast stroke (2:50.21) and a best 
time in the 100 breast stroke that she 
would better two days later at West 
Point. 

Tina Goldhirsch was another Lion 
with two best times set during the meet, 
in the 100 and 200 butterfly, 1:09 93and 
2:49.64, respectively. 

Single best times were set by 
Forrestell in the 500 freestyle, 610.94. 
Luther in the 200 freestyle, 2:14.89 
Winkel in the 100 backstroke. 1:07 80 
Beverly Kranszewski in the 200 butterfly 
2:57 26. and Petrosky in the 100 breast 
stroke, 1:21.72. 

The Lions were originally scheduled 
to finish out the season tonight night in a 
meet against Ramapo State College, but 
Ramapo dropped its women s 
swimming program earlier this year 

Hoopsters 
fall victim 
to Kean sweep 

BY KYLE MOYLAN 

"The more things change the more 
they remain the sama."--Alphonse Karr 

This statement never seemed to be 
more true than in the case of the 
women's basketball games between 
Kean and Trenton State Colleges. 
Players and coaches have changed, the 
scores> have ranged from blowouts to 
one-point squeakers, but the streak still 
goes on. Trenton State has not beaten 
Kean in 10 years, which includes twice 
this year and three setbacks last season. 

This past Saturday, Trenton State got 
as close as they could get, losing 70-69 

With 1:08 remaining in the game, Sue 
Muller sank a baseline jumper which 

continued on page 21 

Monmouth's lack of depth points to swimming split 

Bob Henig hoi good reason to look ahead, because he'll be one of nine Lion wrestlers 
appearing at the Nationals In Binghamton, N.Y. this weekend. 

BY KYLE MOYLAN 

Last year Trenton State College sent 
nine talented but slightly overconfident 
wrestlers to nationals in Chicago, and 
they paid the price for their 
overconfidence by finishing second 

1984 is a new year, however, and 
along with an extra year of experience, 
Trenton State' brings an incredible 
determination that has led the club 
through a 14-0 season with one 
destination Is sight. Binghamton, N.Y 
and the wrestling nationals. 

"Last year we walked around like we 
were champions. This year we're going 
to grasp a hold of it and not let it go," 
Head Coach David Icenhower said. 

Trenton State has a representative in 
the top nine weight classes, only leaving 
the heavyweight slot open 

Scoring at the nationals is done by 
each individual wrestler, who tries to 
place as high as he can, and then the 
individual points are added together to 
decide the team champion This is why 
it's so important to place as many 
w r e s t l e r s  a s  p o s s i b l e  i n t o  t h e  

competition because a title can be 
decided by a fraction of a point. 

Seeding is also very important, 
because if a wrestler gets a low seed, 
then he' 11 be forced to face the top notch 
wrestlers in the early rounds If a 
wreslter can avoid being pitted against a ' 
stronger opponent until the later 
rounds, by that time he may have rolled 
up several points. 

Pete Ramos (118 pounds) will open 
things up for Trenton State Ramos is a 
freshman from Rahway who compiled a 
16-9 record which included only one 
loss to a Division III opponent. Ramos 
avenged this loss by decisioning Neil 
Salidowski of York College to win the 
Eastern Regional title. 

Following Ramos onto the mat for 
Trenton State will be Orlando Caceres, 
who wrestles at 126 pounds. Caceres is a 
senior from Pemberton, and he carriesa 
23-2 record into his third trip to the 
nationals. 

Caceres was upset at the nationals : 
last year, losing by decision, 12-11, and I 
he's hungry for revenge, Caceres 1 

CrfMinued on page 23 

Sue Muller [10] and Melanie Balcombe [31] converse around a Kean opponent during a game this past Saturday. Kean emerged 
victorious with a 70-69 win. 

photos by Anne Brown 


